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ing (Member for Lower Demerara 
River) 
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Dr. the Honourable Charles Jacob, Jr. -Minister of Finance (Member for Vreed
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Dr. the Honourable 1;. H. W. Ramsahoye -Attorney-General (A,frmber for 
Canah Polder) 

The Honourable E. M. G. Wilson 

Part: amentary Secretary 
Mr. L. E. M. Mann 
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Mr. G. L. Robertson 
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Mr. D. C. Jagan 
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Mr. L. I;-. S. Burnham, Q.C. 
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Mr. J. Carter 
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Mr. N. J. Bissember 
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Mr. R. S. S. Hugh 
Mr. J. G .. Joaquim 
Mr. R .. J •• Jordan 
Mr. C. A. Merriman 
Mr. H. M. S. Wharton 
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Mr. P. d'Aguiar 
Mr. S. Campbell 
Mr. R. E. Chee.ks 

---Minister of Communications (Member i
for Boerllsirie) 

' 
·--Parliamentary Secretary to the lt.finistry

of Works and Hydraulics (Member 
for Mahaicony) 

-(Member for Berbice--·J-Vest) 
-----(Memberfor Leonora) 
·-(Member for Essequibo Islands)
-(Member for Pomeroon)
-(,\f ember /or Berbice---.East)
-(Member for Demerara-Central)
-(Member/or Suddie)
-(Member for Corentyne--West)
-(Member for Corentyne River)

-·-( Member for Ruimveldt)
-(Member for New Amsterdam)
-(Memberfor Werk-en-Rust)
----(A1ember .for Mazarun:-Potaro)
-( Member for Campbel/ville) 
-(Member for Berbice River) 
-(Member for Georgetown-South) 
·--(Member.for Kitty)
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-C'tl ember for North West)
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Mr. l. Crum Ewing 

Mr. E. V. Viapree 

-- Clerk of the Legislature 

--Assistant Clerk of the Legislature. 

ABSENT: 

Mr. G. Bowman-----Parliamentary Secretary to the Ministry of Natural Re
sources (Member for Corentyne Central) 

Mr. E. E, MelviHe (Member for Rupununi) -on leave. 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS BY THE 
SPEAKER 

LEAVE To MEMBER 

Mr. Speaker: Hon. Members, 1 
have to announce that the hon. Member 
for Rupununi, Mr. Melville, has applied 
for leave to be absent from the sittings 
of this Assembly from today, 2nd 
March until 24th March. 

PAPERS LAID 

The following Paper was laid: 

Report of the Government Informa
tion Services, British Guiana, for the 
year 1960. [Premier & Minister of De
velopment and Planning.] 

PUBLIC BUSINESS 

MOTIONS 

PAYMENT OF SALARIES TO 

PUBLIC SERVANTS 

FOR 1961 

"Be it resolved that t:his Legisla
tive Assembly approves of the payment 
of salaries to Public Servants with effect 
from 1st January, 1961, at the rates set 
out in the Report of the Commission to 
Review Wages, Salaries and Conditions 
of Service in the Public Service, Briti h 
Guiana, 1961, as modified by the Gov
ernment in Sessional Paper No. 3 ot 
1962 pending final consideration in the 
light of the decisions arising from discus
sion in Whitley Council; 

Be it further resolved that in terms 
of section 18 of the Financial Adminis
tration and Audit Ordinance, 1961 (No. 
� 9), this Legislative Assembly authorises 
the expenditure of 2,600,000 required to 
meet the payment of arrears of salaries on 
the aforementioned basis in respect of 
the year 1961." [The Minister of Fin
ance.] 

Mr. Speaker: Hon. Members wil] 
recall that when we adjourned the sit
ting last evening the hon. the Premie1 
had just finished his speech. At the end 
of it, he moved an Amendment to the 

Amendment to the effect that the words 
"subject to funds being available" 
should be added after the word "wor
kers" and that the full stop should be re
placed by a comma. This means, as I
see it, that the hon. the Premier, on be
half of the Government, indicated ac
ceptance of the additional resolve clause 
which had been moved by the hon. 
Member for Georgetown Central and 
the further Amendment by the hon 
Member for Upper Demerara River. If 
my understanding is right, then we will 
be able to proceed. 

The Premier and Minister of De
velopment and Planning (Dr. Jagan): Sir, 
the Amendment moved by the hon. 
Member for Georgetown Central is ir:. 
two parts-

Mr. Speaker I am referring tG 
the second part. 

The Premier: We do not accep: 
the first part. 

Mr. Speaker But you are pre-
pared to accept the additional clause 
with the addition of the words "subjec: 
to funds being available". In such cir 
cumstances, hon. Members, the word� 
which appear after the word "that" in 
that further resolve clause-and I quote 
the words, "this Assembly recommend. 
that" -- need no longer appear sine:: 
the Government has indicated its wiU · 
ingness to accept the proposals, excep'. 
for a change of figure. So that if it j<· 
agreed that it can go in such fashion, i' 
need no longn remain as a recommen · 
dation. 

The Premier: As l understand it. 
this is a financial measure and. 
therefore, any amendment proposin; 
the expenditure of funds will have to b:
in the form of a recommendation. Tha · 
was indicated to the Movers and \W 

have accepted this Amendment with tha' 
phrasing, and in addition to that, tl 
words which l suggested being put a'. 
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the end. That is, ··subject to funds be
ing available.'' So that the whole re
solve clause will read as follows: 

"Be it further resolved that this As• 
sembly recommends that the minimum 
basic daily wage for unclassified Govern
ment workers be increased from $3.iH 
per day to $4.00 per day with corres
ponding increases for all uncla.;;sificd 
Government workers, subject to I unds 
being available.'" 

I have already said that we arc opposed 
to the first part of the Amendment. 

Mr. Speaker: Thank you very 
much. I just wanted to be absolutely 
clear before we reached the stage of put
ting the question. To make things easier, 
perhaps the hon. Member for George
town Central, who had been originally 
suggesting $3.64, would be agreeable to 
accepting the change proposed by the 
hon. Member for Upper Demcrara 
River for making it $4.00 per day. 

Mr. d' Aguiar ( Georgetown Cen-
tral) : In moving the Ame11dment 
to raise the minimum to $3.64 
from $3.04, I was g1vmg very 
careful consideration to the financial 
situation and also to the recommenda
tions of the Federation of Unions of 
Government Emp1oyees which had sug
gested that the increase should be spread 
over a three-vear period. makinu: it a 
total of $4.50.· But having regard ... to the 
fact that the hon. the Premier should 
be more aware of the financial situation 
1han any of us here; having regard to 
the fact that he has accepted the further 
Amendment of a $4.00 minimum; and 
having further regard to the fact that 
whereas there might net he sufficient 
funds for $4.00, .. , there might be for 
$3.64, it \VOttld indicate that the hon. 
the Premier must be aware that then: 
will be sufficient funds for the payment 
of $4.00. [Laughter].

With these considerations, I beg 
leave, with the pemuss1on of the 
Seconder of the Motion, to withdraw the 
motion raising the minimum from $3.04 
to $3.64 and to indicate that I will be 
mJst happy to support the Amendment 
of the hon. Member for Upper Demer
ara River. 

Mr. Speaker: I do not think, hon. 
Member, that you can ask leave to 
withdraw the wfwle of that Amendm.:nt 
at this stage. AH you need do is to agree 
to substitute $4.00 for $3.64 because if .... 
vou withdraw that we wilJ have rcalJv 
�o clause to put before the House. 

Mr. d' Aguiar: I withdraw the 
ligurc $3.64. I certainly appreciate 
that the gap is now narrowing 
and, therefore. I think all the mor� 
reason whv hon. Member-; should give 
JllL' conskieratinn to the other part of 
the Motion. That is, that the.' Guith>- 1 
baud Report be accepted without 
amendment. 

Mr. Burnham (Ruimveldt): 
ha \C noted t:iat the hon. the Prcmirr 
h,l:-: ind;cakd his willirn�nes� to accept 
th..:- $4.00 �;er dav minimum pro
v;d,·,1 f'upch; :•r··· :1v·1 ihbk'. T}rit to mv 
�in.cl, is ilie �s;e�c; c;/ h�po�ri:y·. Num: 
her one. why did he have to be prodded 
into com.idcring the figure of $4.00, and 
number two. unless he is grossly incom
r:r:�tcnt, he ou�rl1t at this stage to know 
whether or not the funds are availabk. 
l\ftcr all, it is the Prcmi\!r speaking. If 
i.hc Premier and his Ministers had sat 
down and had allowed the otht:r Mem
bers of the House to pass that Amend
m�nt. that recommendation. then, of 
course it w,mld have been dependent "' 
1.tpon funds being avaibb]e. But since
he i·�. the pcr',on tP trct up to support the
<l;4.00 he om:ht to know whether funds
:ire �1vaih1hki: and it s!rikcs me that he
and his Government do not intend to •
pay th� $4.00 because if they had th .. H
intention it would have been unneces
sary to put in that rider or that condi.
tion.
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This sort of attitude as displayed 
by the Premier in  his Amendment is 
typical and dates right back to the very 
early days of his Government during the 
period 1957 to 1961. Indeed, the 
Motion proper, which we have 
been asked to consider. has only been 
made necessary now because of the di
latory tactics of the Government who 
ought to have foreseen, several months 
ago, the necessity for paying the Gov
ernment employees the sums which it 
now proposes to pay them. 
2.15 v.m. 

When the Government unclassified 
sections went on strike in 1959, the 
Premier said, "not a cent more." He 
said that at Windsor Forest which, ap
parently, is his happy hunting ground 
for making irresponsible statements like 
"not a cent more", or inviting his fright-· 
ened cohorts to Georgetown to support 
his falling Government. In November, 
1959, he  stated that the poor rice far
mers were more in need of increases 
than the Govemment employees. H 
took a strike for the offer of $2.75 per 
day, and it took a prolongation of the 
strike to get $3.04 per day, with an 
agreement for the reference of the sub
ject to Whitley Council. 

The Minister of Finance has 
professed - and I use the word 
"professed'' advisedly -- anxiety to 
settle this long-standing matter. If 
this Government were in fact in ear
nest or anxious to get over this long
standing dispute with its employees, this 
House would certainly have given it the 
necessary approval for the expenditure of 
money. 

I am subject to correction, but as I 
understand tl1e Budget Statement which 
was made on the 31st January, the Min
ister of Finance proposed a sum of 
$2,600,000 to pay increased saklrics in  
I 962. lt means, therefore. that had it 
not bee.n for the strong action taken by 
the Government workers during the 
month of February they wouid not have 

been able to get this $2.6 million for in
creased salaries during 1961. Now, 
says the Minister of Finance, the Gov
crnment' s wish is that a public servant 
should be a contented person. I am 
happy to he.ar that, because it was this 
same Government, through its Premier, 
who had accused civil servants of being 
stooges and tools of the imperialist mas•• 
ters. l hope that the statement by the 
Minister of Finance indicates a change 
pf heart, and not merely a change of fa
cade in the context of the present embar
rassment of the Government. 

Whatever this Government mav 
say� there can be no denying that it {s 
the greatest disgrace for any Govern
ment more especially a working-class 
Government, to have its workers coming 
out on strike over conditions of work 
and wages. It is no sense throwing 
bouquets around and exchanging com
pliments as to who is fascist and who 
is communist. It has to be ad
mitted by anyone that this is a sorry 
state of things for which the Govern
ment must be blamed. when its workers 
go out on strike for better wages and 
conditions of work, and that the strike 
was justified from the point of view of 
the Government workers is proved by 
the fact that they did not go back in un
til their terms of resumption were accep
ted by the Premier - he who will gov
ern, for he said "We were elected to gov
c-rn, and govern we will." 

Never before in historv has an em
ployer been forced not merely to accept 
all thi: term-:; the workers insisted on, but 
also to give the workers a holiday over 
the period they were out on strike. If 
this is not an admission of incompetence 
and poor handling of an industrial dis
pute. what on earth is? Says the Pre
mier, ··Away back on the 24th January1 

1962. f met the Staff Associations.'' 
But he has not told us how uninformed 
he was whi:.n he told the teachers that 
their increases ranged from 10 to 13 per 
cent., and it had to be pointed out to 
him that the increases propo,ed ranged 
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from 5 to 8 per cent. He was ob
viously badly advised and did not know 
\,vhat on earth he was talking about. 
Jniagine the Premier, the Head of the 
G·ovcmment J telling StafJ Associations 
that they were getting increases ranging 
from IO to 13 p�r cent and their hav
ing to tdl him they were 5 to 8 per cent; 
and then having to say .. That is my in
formation''? Who ga\-c him that infor
mation? That is one head that should 
roll. He was made to appear very in
competent and ill informed. 

It was in October last year that a 
request was made by the Federation oi 
Unions of Government Ernploye�s for 
reference of their dispute with the Gov
crrunent to the Whitley Council, but not 
c:vcn the courtesy of a reply to that re
quest was sent to the Federation. In-
deed, it seems to me that there is a great 
dral of reason, and there arc several 
facts upon which the proposition can 
be based --- there is a good deal of rea
::-;on for the suggestion by the hon. Mem
ber for Upper Demerara River (Mr. Jor
dan i that the Govcrnmcnfs att-itude to
wards its cmploye�s, whether cla�sificd 
or unclassified, was influenced bv the 
belief on the part of the Gover�ment 
that those were persons who did not 
give the P(:,1,)pk's Progressive Party poli
ticaJ support at the hist two ckctions. 

Now. savs the PremieL ·"The ori!1inal 
rccornmend,;tions made hv the GP�crn
mcnt are basica1Jy the ;ame as vvcrc 
eventually accepted.,. I want to under
stand that. I really want to be taught. 
I should have thought that the Prcn;icr 
having recovered f(cim his rcct'nt cxpcr·
icncc. at kast \vould have condcsc(nded 
to particulars and explained to the House 
what were the basic proposals :·nadc 
nrior to the strike. what were the lcrms 
�)f resumption. and in what. lay this 
close similarity. I do not believe him 
becau5,e he had not given l!S the details, 
and I have good reason to believe, from 

,information from the trade unionists, 
that what ht: said there is totally inac
curate and untrue. 

In explaining his predicament, the 
Premier said that we on the Opposition 
benches have not the foggiest idea of 
what arc the implications and the diffr
cultics of the situation. Indeed. thi:, 
files are not at our disposal. If \;.e do 
not ha vc the foggiest idea we are follow
ing in the noble tradition of the Pre
mier when he was the hon. Member for 
Central Demcrara in the old Legislative 
Council, between 1947 and 1953. lt 
docs not seem to me that the Premier 
has made out a case against the incri:ascs 
whic.:h ought to have been given before, 
and the further increase which L shalJ 
argue later ought to be given now. 1t 
is puerile to come hi..'.rc. quasi-econom
i::-t as he is 7 to !ell us that Berrill based 
his rccommenJations for the Dcvd.op
rnent Programme on a minimum wage 
of $2S2 per day. It requires a mini
murn of literacy to have appreciated thl' 
fact that Bernll's recommendations were 
on tllL' basis ()f $2.52 per day. and it re
quires a modicum of consistency and 
honesty to have rejected Derril] so far as 
he ba-:cd his 1-...::commcndntions on $2.52 
per day. 

recall wrv clearlv that on the 
13th November..· 1959 . ., the Minister 

of Communications and Works. as he 
then was, now the Minister of , Works 
and Hvdraulics ( Mr. Ram Karran), cx
knJe<.f his chest measurement and said 
"You cannot criticize our proposals for 
thG Development Programme because 
there is nothinc in them to criticize.'' It 
i::- no sense co;·11ini.!: to us now and tell
ing us that Berril1 started on the assump
tion of $2.52. therefore we should 
b lame BerrilL It reminds me of a cer
ui n cx--Chicf J vsticc who used to tdl 
the jury "My npinion is this. but if you 
accept rny opinion it then becomes your 
opinion.'' Th(' leaders of the Govern-· 
ment accepted the basis of $2.52, there
fore it became tllc,ir ba�is. r remember 
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a Sunday afternoon in 1954, when the re
port of the Commission for the Revision 
of Salaries was published, that I was 
sitting in the house of the Premier, who 
was then deposed with the rest of the 
Government, and that he remarked 
"Too little and too late" regarding the 
report which recommended a minimum 
wage of $2.52 per day. 

By aU that is just, unless ignor
ance is interposed, unless dishonesty 
1rns supervened, how could this Govern
ment have accepted Berrill's proposals 
based on $2.52 per day, when the pres
ent leader of the Government in 1954 
thought that $2.52 per day was "too 
little and too late"? Liars must have 
good memories, and you are not going 
to fool anyone here by any suaveness. 
Either you cannot run the Government
-and the showing yesterday was such as 
to convince any but the fanatic that you 
cannot run the Government - or 
you are dishonest. You now tell 
11s that in 1948, when you were asking 
for higher salaries and wages, the results 
of Dr. Giglioli's experiments in the 
eradication of malaria had not yet shown 
their full effect on our birth-rate, but 
none but a tyro would not have realized 
that eventually it would be reflected on 
the labour market. When you were ask
ing for better wages there were not so 
many mouths to feed, you say. When 
you are the Government I say you must 
pay better wages regardless of the num
ber of mouths. 

I remember when I was a colleague 
of the Premier that he used to make a 
very sound point - that the first charge 
on any institution or industry is the pay
ment of proper wages and salaries to its 
employees. Do nm come here with the 
capitalist approach - "we have not got 
money." That is what the capitalist 
says. He will always tell you "We have 
not made enough profits and therefore 
we cannot pay better wages." It is 
not for you, a socialist (alleged) to come 
here and tell us "Government cannot 
pay the workers more because we do not 
have the money." 

2.30 p.m. 

Now, as I was saying before I 
rested to sip some water, let us con
sider this proposal of the Government 
that it cannot afford increases. It 
cannot afford increases, it says, because 
it cannot find money. Is it not ap
preciated that if it pays increases to 
these poor people-these members of the 
proletariat that it says it represents-such 
increases will be reflected in the spend
ing power of the people; and since it has 
not changed the old capitalist form of 
taxation - taxation by way of customs 
duties - that that acfditional spending 
power will be reflected in revenue from 
customs and excise duties and, conse
quently, the increase which it will have 
paid the lower class of Government em
ployees will not be as great as it had 
first appeared on the Estimates of Ex
penditure side? A part of it will be ab
sorbed in the figures it will find in the Es
timates of Revenue side. [Mr. Mann:
"That is obvious."] I am no economist; 
I have no degree in economics, but I am 
told by an historian that what I am say
ing is obvious. Therefore, I shall not 
proceed, having convinced one, I 
hope he will use his good offices to con
vince his somewhat mentally opaque 
brethren. 

Says the hon. Premier in his de
fence of an indefensible position: "One 
of the things that has contributed to 
the difficulty in which the Government 
now finds itself is the flight of capital, 
or the export of capital from this coun
try." There are two observations to be 
made on that, and he must not be al
lowed to get away with these half
truths. That statement is good for the 
street corner, but not for the Premier 
when he is speaking here as Premier. 
The Premier knew tliat the flight of 
capital started before August, but dur
ing the election campaign he was lying 
to the !)Ublic when he said that it was 
untrue to say that there was any flight 
of capital. 
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Mr. Speaker : Let me n:mind the 
hon. Member that he is sailing very 
close to the rock�� bv using the word 
'·Jving". He has bef(�)J'C hilr1 what mv 
predecessor called the "Bible" fo� 
checking procedure in this House. 
1-k krn:;ws · th�1t the word ·'He·". when 
w-cd in connection with an hon. Mem
ber, is nnt permitted in this Hon�•:. He
knows th:.Jt such langua1!e is comrarv to
Parliamentary practice.- He may w s:1y
tlut the statement differs from the facts
and things of that kind. but he must not
u�.c the word "lie''.
_, �r. Burnham : . I apo)ogiz.:, Mr.
hneai-;cr, for rnakirn! lhat sutcn11.'nt 
i11adverknth. First. ( will sav that the 
hon. Pr('mi'cr wa�� probably ·in�:ccuratc 
when, during the election campaign, he 
said that there had been no Hight of 
capital. He now has to admit, on 
further research no doubt and with a 
greater penchant for accuracy, that the 
flight of capital started before August, 
1961. 

Secondly, he cannot brush aside the 
fact that the �greatest exporters of capital 
in rt'C�'!H month-; :trC' members and SHD·· 

porter:,; or ex-member� and ex--·rnppc)r
tcrs of the PPP. rt is :1ot for tVi to be 
blamed. We, the PNC have no capital 
tn export: we do not en:n have enomzh 
ct11iul on v,-hich !o lih'! IMr. Beni1: 
"You looted though.''] l had promised 
the House that I would not place any 
personal responsibility on anyone for the 
lootirn) and so on. l nnder'.'.t:md it is nmv 
being suggested that we Jootcd. But we 
did not haw f!llns i.n our homes! 
[ L.m,1.!l1ter in the .... Puhlic Gal/ery.l 

Mr. Speaker : Will members in the 
Public Gallery pka,c- unckrsLrnd that. 
whil-.t thev mm cniov \vhat b being said, 
they rm.1�·t not expr:es,; tlwt ('njoyment 
hy s-:mnd! Pk,1,c do not distl.!rh the 
House�. 

Mr. Burnham: If it is a fact that the 
Government's inability to honour its 
ohligations to its employees has. in some 

1neasur.:. bc,·n caused by the flight of 
capital. then I submit that it is a matter 
for \Vhich the Government must take 
b!! rcspon�ibiJity. If its own Party sup
porter,. are ::,u scared an<l frightened that 
they '.:Vant to send away thefr money. 
there mu'st be something wrong in this 
countrv. I know of one PPP member. 
for in�t:rncc whP banks his moncv in 
Switz�rbnd. He �ai<l at a public mc�ting 
that Dr. J:tt!,m would be the Premier. 
It me:.1n'� th:'it Government has not been 
able to keep and preserve the loyalty of 
the people. I am not talking about with
d r:1,, :ds frorn the Post Office. Therefore 
it is for the Government to attempt to 
correct whatewr is  responsible for this 
flight of cnpital. At the moment I am 
not prepared to say what is responsible 
for the fli1�ht of capital� but it is a matter 
for Government to recognize what is re
sponsible and to have it corrected. I 
would not StHH!est that it is the ideology 
of the Gowr�111ent� I would not sugg;st 
that it is the declarations of the Govern
ment; I do not or am not prepared at the 
moment to �ay what it is: but if Govern
ment is interested in British Guiana. if 
it is interested, first of all, in the econ
omy qf the country and its ability to re
compense the workers for the work they 
do, Government must see to  it that the 
fault is corrected. 

The hon. Premier to]d us that last 
v..:·ar he h,id to borrow $1M for the 
beveJopment Programme this year. I 
do not undcr�tand figures too well -
1k•t i� not mv field of expertise - but 
what J do not understand is this. and I 
hope the Minister of Finance will ex
plain it to me: Last vear this Govern
rnent proposed an expenditure of $23M 
for the Development Programme, b ut by 
the end of the year it used only $21 M 
according to the statement given by the 
Ministry of Dt�ve1opment. The first ques
tion l want to ask is: Did the Govern
ment know- in December. 1960, when it 
w;.1s proposing to spend $23M that it 
would not have $23M? Secondly. if 
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Government thought it would have had 
$23M, why did it spend only $21 M? I 
should be very grateful if the hon .. Min
ister of Finance and his colleagues would 
give me some explanation. It seems to 
me to be hi2:h finance if vou vote $23M, 
and cannot ·spend it. and *then to say that 
the money is not enough! 

W c are told that there must be 
greater sacrifices. lt is easy for Govern
ment to call upon people to make sacri
fices. but, before it can persuade the 
people to, make sacrifices -it must con
vince them ( 1 ) that it is a Government 
of the whole country and not a part 
thereof_ and (2) that thei'r welfare is its 
primary concern. If 1 may add an ad
ditional consideration. you must impress 
them with your own willingness to make 
sacrifices. l t  is in this context that we 
consider the $200 a month entertain
ment allowance which is given to the 
hon. Premier tax free. Let me sav very 
clearly that. for any man who inows 
how to entertain. $200 a month is a 
miserly �um. I do not grudge the Pre
mier that. but I am interested i n  the 
psychological impact on the· community. 
What is the use of telling the pcopk 
about austerity and sacrifices when the 
hon. Premier ·votes for himself the sum 
of $200 a month entertainment al1ow
anc.e tax free? - [Mr. Ram Karran: 
"What about the Mayor's allowance?"]
Savs the ·'Minister of Humour", ''\Vhat 
about the Mayor�s allowance?" Tax
free entertainment. for other peop1c. has 
been cut out. 

I remember, when I was very much 
younger, there was some Governor here 
who decided to give up income tax 
exemption on his salary. I think it was 
Sir Gordon Guggisberg who decided to 
set the example. Not that it mattered 
much how much income tax he was go
ing to pay. but he wanted to set an 
example in the circumstances of his ask
ing Public Servants and persons employ
ed in the Civil Service to work for Jess 
than they deserved. That is th1: 

sort of thing that makes a psychological 
impact upon the people •-··-· not two car 
allowances when you use only one car 
for travelling; not taking tax-free enter
tainment allowances and tax ... free house 
allowances and at the same time asking 
people to make sacrifices! 

It is an example that this country 
needs, and it is no sense being wholly 
and pro�crbially hypocriticat saying: 
"Do what I sav, and not what I do." 
Set an example· for the country and the 
people will follow it, provided the two 
other prerequisites are there. You must 
show the people that your interest in the 
country is your primary concern. I had 
thought that the hon. Premier was of 
that point of view when, in his television 
broadcast in America snmctime last vear, 
he said that he was a socialist, hut he  
would not  permit his socialism to  inter
fere with the development of this coun
trv. I do not know what he meant. but 
I ·interpreted it this way: Regardless of 
his own personal idiosyncrasy, ideology 
or otherwise. he would keep foremost in 
his mind the welfare of the country. 
But. apparently, T misinterpreted what 
he said. 

l want to make another remark in
the context of this cry of poverty on the 
part of the Government -- a cry which 
was rejected by the then hon. Member 
for Central Demernra in the period 194 7 
to 1953. ¥/he never the Government 
said it had no money the then hon. Mem
ber for Central Dem�rara alwavs criti
cized and castigated it for just· puUing 
cliches out of the bag. 

The Premier said vcsterday that it 
is necessary to have the British troops 
here. Says- the hon. Minister pf Home 
Affairs, -�so long as law nnd order are 
to be preserved. l will see that it is pre
served. Therefore the presence of the 
British troops here is necessary." 

Mr. Speaker: Time! 
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Mr. Kendall (New Amsterdam) : 
bcf..! to move that the hon. \L:mhT fnr 

R uimveldt be given I 5 minutes mritT. 
Mr. Carter ieconded. 
Questf.011 nut, and agrl'ecl rn. 
Mr. Burnham: If th::-. countr:1' 1; 

so poor that it cannot atlord to pay its 
poor workers for whom thi>, Ci)V,:r:l" 
mcnt professes S\J much :-.olicitw.k. how 
can it afford to pay thes1.· highly paid 
2.45 p.m. 
British troops? I have hearJ dut it lakes 
$5,000 per dav ncr warship. \Ve had
five. In. the rn.{mc of all th,1t is iu.:t, if
vou real Iv want to tackk the sitt1ation: 
if you n.-:��lly want to put the country 011 

its feet; if vou rcallv wmH to do vour 
duty to the· workers·. arc you p:oing to 
take the children\; bread ;:ml th:·1.,w it 
to the "limey'' soldiers'? That i" what 
you arc doing, and l am not rcallv dcs
cribirn� them as '·Iimcv'· I am mcrdv 
quoti�g. Let Britain pay for them: let 
Britain keep them \vher..: she wants 
them. But vPu are going to hring them 
here. You cannot pav 1,conJc and you 
t:dk ahout unemployn;ent and your soli
citude for the working class. 

Let us; now consider some of the 
Go,..crnmcnt's rccommendatipns v.:hicl1 
we arc a,.J..cd to �l�!rcc to, but may i 
assure it right away that so far as 
the People's National. Congress .i:-: con
cerned. we arc going to vote for th:: S2.A 

million. Our only regret is that w..:- can
not yotc for more. 

I do not think I �lwuld w,1stc tim(' 
on the explanation or introductinn to 
this Scssional Pa1>(:r. for all thi�. t;ilk 
;1hout the rise in the crnisumcr pri•�Y in
dex for urban working class fomilic� 
hcine 1 (Yr since 1954 lrnt the rise in 
wag(:'s 12 1

; and therefore that th(•rc is 
a rise in the real level of 2 ('{ onlv i::: non
',l..'ns�·. !l 1:-- hi�.:·d �m twn lab.: ��rounds. 
rhc first fab1.: rround is that the stand 
;mJ ;ind level of wages of the worh·rs in 
1 <>i:;.1 ,,ere such ,ts tn keep them \\r1.·ll 

fed. well dofhcd. and ,,·,.·Ji hou�cd. II 

vcu :}tT ft.ning !o talk ahnut th(� rise f n,rh 
1954. you will have to prove tlut the 
195-i ]eve.I of wages wa.-: adequatt' .
. \ml \\.t' all know that on the ha.-:i,, 
of the \:utrition Report 
worker� in i O 54 wen: 

"irhokm. 
not getting 

enmlf.(h tn feed tlwmsdvc:� :rnd t(l 

give thcm\chn.:s ,ind families a sufficient 
number of calorics to enjoy proper 
h::�dth. So fc,r t.hc Premier to sav that 
there has he..:n ,;_ ri�1.: in th1.: k\1cl of 
wa�cs by 12'; as a1.:;1insi. nnlv a !
ri�� in tll,: Ctbt of Uvinr: index ·i:� to fool 
himsdf and to attemp;-� to fool the pub
lic unJess of course he can show. \vhich 
he can1Jt.·1t :-.!w·•\. 1k11 k"n.l nf i.!•�:-.. 

i lJ5-i wa;-; fair and �ufficicnt for the pur 
pcse for which w::.!!C."', ari: meant. 

The second fallacy in this obs��rva-
tion here: and I comment on it lest thev 
bclicv�: that w(: �wallow the niU. is th�;t 
ihc eonstm11.:r indt:\ j,;; acc,.1ratc. The 
first man to ,:l!c_!!C th:H th�� c1m•.;.u:nc.::r in
dc1- was inaccur;:t\.". w:1:" the hon. the Pre 
rnicr. hut lh' nO\\. slv:\v�. such di\rcgard 
for �tccuwc\· that h1.' j,; now dcc�:ndin� on 
the figures· frnrn the consu�:ier in.�kx. 

How low can we :-iink? Hm\c 
much more can we trv to fool thr.:· 
workers? They are the· same pcoph: 
wilo �ay that the \Vorkt·r:, haYe beeii 
mi-::led, the '1 \·1,rla•r:-; h;w1· hN·n funird 
indeed. the:,: ha n: he:�n f uoled bu 1 
those arc tlll: people [pointing 10 1hc 
Gm'ernn_1ent men!bcr;"I wl:o ha_v�· fooled
th:.: i'<•.irkcrs, and w11at 1� �1ch1111.: and 
hurtin;.[ them now i,.; tlwt the \\orker:
are now suflkicntly enlightened not to 
:1cctt>L �!nY r,~1:>rc· f:nihn��· arH1 ��ufi] .. 
ciently militant to t?. kc a strnn:· 
:-t:tnd. ! j lt '1'('!)]., ii 1i1 .. 

Minister of \Vorks �ind Hydraulics i� in 
tcrcst(:d in m:.:. J 111;,v assure him thi1! 
like him I have not l)cnefitccl from 1 h, 
luotin2. I am sure he is V1�Tv sorrv ahout 
that. hut l arn happy for n�ysel( 

We find here. further in t.hc intro 
duction, with rc'.;pt'ct to primarv schnnl 
tc;:cht'iS. the �-tt;:r!c'>t iPn !ltii. the· im 1,:;i:,,· 
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is 10 % when it has been shown to the 
hon. the Premier that it is between 5 % 
and 8 % . Why does this Government 
persist in inaccuracies and fooling? Let 
me inform this Government that this in
terim .settlement, this interim payment 
of $2.6 million is not the last word that 
you have heard because my informa
tion - and it is the best information
is that the workers are not going to be 
satisfied. The employees - white collar 
and manual-are not going to be satis
fied unless and until they get proper 
wages and proper salaries. So do not 
believe that the Service will forever 
close its mouth. 

Understand that the teachers 
want more money and they will get more 
money, or else-; white collar worken 
want more money, and they will get 
more money, or else-; those workers 
who are represented by the Federation 
of Unions of Government Employees 
want more money, and they will get 
more money, or else -. So let u:s face 
that fact. Let us not fool ourselves that 
by voting a $2.6 million, which we did 
not propose to vote before, we have 
finished the quarrel. 

The Government has agreed to go 
to Whitley Council. It had to be 
forced to go to Whitley Council. First 
of all, the Minister of Finance, I under
stand, could not give a decision. He 
had to consult. Secondly, he did not 
answer the letter on the question ot 
Whitley Council and when -he did an
swer, he and his Premier only wanted 
to submit to Whitley Council, ·the Gov
erniment's recommendations or the Gov
ernment's variations of the Guillebaud 
Report. Sufficient for that. 

Let us consider a few of these 
items. Long ago, first of all let me say, 
it was decided bv this House that Gov
ernment would do away as far as pos
sible with the system of personal allow
ances. Yet, these recommendations are 
replete with personal allowances: Finan
cial Secretary (now Secretary to the 
Treasury) - personal allowance; Dep-

uty Chief Medical Officer - personal 
allowance; Secretary to the Office of the 
Governor-personal allowance; Director 
of Marketing - personal allowance. 
Those me the personal allowances that 
l see at the moment. I do not know if

they are special boys. I suppose there
is some explanation for it, but do let us
have the explanation.

There is something I am concerned 
about though in this change of the re
commendations of Guillebaud in so far 
as some of the superscale posts are con
cerned. Guillebaud recommended for 
Judges $11,520 per annum. This Gov
ernment has decided to reduce it to 
$10,560. Let me make it very clear 
that I am al ways of the conviction that 
the lower grades must get the first 
assistance; the ordinary daily worker 
must first �ct a reasonable day's wage. 
But there are certain consideratiom 
which a Government must have in 
mind. One of these considerations is 
the necessity for an erudite, experienced 
and impartial Judiciary. I know that 
you want to put in People's Judges. 1 
known that you want to establish 
People's Courts�, but even People's Judges 
and People's Courts must have a cer
tain amount of dignity. Even People's 
Judges and People:s Courts - I know 
the Attorney General would not agree 
with People's Judges and People's Courts 
-must be such that those who adminis
ter justice are above suspicion so far as
the quality of their learning is concerned,
and their impartiality.

Tt seems to me that the recommen
dations with respect to judges' salaries 
were not the recommendations that you 
ought to have changed. [An hon. Mem
ber: "The Chief Justice."] The Chief 
Justice? That is a matter for you. I 
h:we no brief to hold for the iude:es. 
Those who know me know I have no rea
son to hold any brief for any judge, but 
it is the orinciple that is involved. I 
feel that the Government has made an 
awful mistake by rejecting the recom
mendations for a salary of $11,520 for 
judges. 
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1 notic�.'. aho. that so far �is the 
[ >ircc1ors ul Public \Voris, of Drainage
:,nd Irrigation. of Agriculture, etc .. ar, .. ·
conct:rncd. there ha-; been a change in
tl1,� orjginal n.:comrncndations. l can
,,cc that ·-thch: b som('. diifo.:ulty in dt:cid
irnI: \vlnl }OU :ire roing to do with these
,;t1·;1._,r,:c:1k oo:-.ts. but th-: r�H;t is that. at. "'i•' ' ,J' • \ 

i he rm 1tT1c:nt. vou are competing: in a mar
k1:t \\ her-.· there is :1 greater demand
than tlk'. supply of top--flight_ qualified
men. tcchrmlo!.'ists :ind professional nwn. 
!'!mt i--: a fact ·vou hav\: to faci,,;. It is un-
forn111,1tc rh,1L-!han!(-, to rhe colonial sys-
1e111, \Ve haVt..: not had mor...'. material 
avaibbk at tlrnt lcvd �tnd, thanks to the 
dilatorin(s� of this Government, which 
\Va,;, it.., o\vn predecessor. there arc not 
more p,:oplc nearing the point of experi
C:'.ncc and qualification to take over all 
A !hes-.: po..:.;ts immcdiatdy. But it is a 
r�ict th:1t it is difficult w gd people to 
fill 1.hl:se technical posts unless you can 
pay them salaries or emoluments ,;,imi
br to or comparable \.,.1ith those which 
they can get in other parts of the \Vorld. 

I note that the Attorni:y-Gencral is 
to get S 11.400 per annum. First of aJL 
f oh\1..nc that GuilkbamL rccommen-
dntion \\as for SJ 2,960 per annum. I 
!!av:: no lov(· for the Attorney-General 
:,t all, hut thi:-; I say. that it is ·important 
that 1hc (3ovcrmnent be advised by a 
competent and experienced member of 
the prof\:s-.;sion, and you cannot attract 
for lom!-·•·1 do not know how long the 
nrcsent'" Attorncv-General will be attrac-· 
:1:d a comix:tcnt and experienced 
ni-::mbcr of my·· profession for that �ort 
of �ab rv. It is :�omething that this 
Government has to consider can.'follv. 
r·t is true th�1t as between Ministers, tfie 
.-\ttornty-Gcncr:dship might not be ::i 
:,enior 1V1 inistry like that of the Premier, 
hut when 1,ve con:;'.idcr that the Premier 
is get ting a 5i500 house, plus $200 for 
1.'ntcrtuinmcnt, it would be wise if it were 
considered proper to see to it that who. 
ever ) ou are going to h a  Ye as Attorney
General is properly remunerated. 

3.00 p.m. 

1 hope that the little t.hat has been 
giwn here dot·;-; rrfrr to thr- political 
·\ttorne\•-(;pneral. otherwise what havr
you pu·! it here for? I hope- that tlw
\f 1ni.;lt'r 11i F:nanC('. e-:pt•ciallv a� the
:\.ll,)rt!-."Y-G-.'ncr;d i, sitting on his riglL.
\\ ill b( · qu-.:;-;tioned hy him and he
i:: turn will t<:11 u� whether or not
t hi-.: i,-; intendt•d tn n·in tn thr- pnlitin I
:\ttorn..:v-Gencrai. If it docs., then I con•
!�ratulat;: Government upon givin!i hin:
·an increase. If it does not. then I ca;-;ti-•
!!ate them for being so shurt-sighted. Ii
lir- is entitled tn an incr,,.,1,1· ! hn!w h,'
will be giwn the $12,960 propo'-led in
tilt' Guillf'f.mud Report.

Guillebaud was invited to this coun• 
try to repurt on the qw.•stion of salaries. 
mid his competf•nce was assumed and 
vouch.:d for b\' the Govt'rnmcnt who 
appointed him.· and he was accepted 
hv the Staff Associations. hut hi:; 
r;cnmnwndation-; have rnrw truncated. 
Either vou a�ree or v1rn do not a<2:n•1:· 
1 hat he� is cui;1petent. · If you acr('pi h ::
competency. tor goodrn1ss sakt?. ;:;hon:1:1\,-, 
-.:tirk to _\·om fac;t. You invited ( ,11i]j, 
h�1ud because he was an cconomi-;l ,tnd 
bct·ause ht:· wa:-; competent. The tv,.i p:it
ti(•.-- to tht• dispote. tlw t'mployer and the 
c mploycf•, agreed on hi� com pet enc-· and 
�\CC:t>pted him. but when he !:take-.: 
rcco:nrn1•11datinn." you change those n·corn� 
m•·:11htion-; all ,iround. 

Mr. Kendall: 1 mun· that t !w hi/n. 
.\h·1::lwr ht a llowed anl)lhl'r IS i,�i:!llte� 
1. 1 co,it i,1111;:• his .;pet·ch. 

Mr. Carter seconded . 

Quenion 11w. wzd agrl?ed to. 

Mr. Burnham: .:\s und,,rq:ind 
further. not only was Gui1Iebaud chosen 
h:; the G:)\·crnment and accepted I)\· tlL' 
St.,�ii Association::; for his expertise. but 
abo were Col. Bernard. }fr. Krnnenlmrg 
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�nrl }.fr. 1facnie, and then you 
truncate their report. T do not know 
why some people and Governments 
create trouble for themselves. You 
ha vc in this essional Paper which 
vou have presented here, the seeds 
·or disagreement and more trouble. ·why
don't you accept the whole of the Guille-•
baud recommendations and agree to go to
Whitley Council on those points of the
recommendations with which the Staff
Associations do not agree? After all
Guillebaud was Government's agent, so to
soeak. Is Government denying agency
;nd casting aside thP P.xpert whom it
brought here?

You make a lot of changes in the
recommendations of the Guillebaud Re
port. You want a loyal Police Force. 
such as you have at the moment, but 
vo:t1 ch:rnge the e1::oluments of officer5 
as recom�ended by Guillebaud. You 
want a better educational system but you 
down grade the salaries of Queen's College 
Masters, Bishop ' High School Mistresses. 
and enior Educational Officers. This 

• · Government must know where it is head
in-g. but if I may be permitted to venture
ni; opinion. T would briefly say that 
it is heading for trouble. It has not 
learnt its lesson, apparently. It feels 
that perhaps British troops will always 
come here to intimidate workers to go 
back to work, and that perhaps, having 
got this breathing space, it can visit the 
full severity of the law urtder the 
Essential Services Ordinance-

T '.vr111]rl. rPcommend to the Govern
ment to pass this $2.6 million because 
I really want to save you from the 
trouble that will take place if you do not. 
and I would not even like my enemies to 
be placed in such an embarrassing situa
tion. After getting approval for the pay
out of $2.6 million today, Government 
should decide to go to Whitley Council on 
those questions on which there is dispute. 
That seems to me the only sensible thing 
to do in the circumstances. 

Yesterday, on the Motion for the 
Adjournment I criticized Government 
for its handling of the situation. 

First of all there was the unwi.lling
ness of the Government to negotiate. 
the impoliteness of the 1\Iinister of 
Finance who was written to since October. 
and unwillingness· to make a decision for 
himself. unlike the l\Iinister of Horne 
Affairs ·who has just entered the Chamber. 
Don:t you ever attempt to make unilateral 
decisions with respect to your worker · 
wages and conditions of work. That i_ 
the gravest mistake which this Govern
ment made. and do not go about sayinµ 
"�Tota cent more". because when workers 
withhold their services you cannot run 
the Government. Although you may be 
able to recruit your supporters to come to 
Georgetown to support the Government 
you cannot get them to work with pen 
and ink. 

As regards a strike against a working
class Government, we are not inter
ested at this stage whether or not some 
people who today support the workers 
supported them some time before, or were 
against them. All that is past history; it 

not relevant. 

Let this be clearly understood, how
ever, Dr. J agan wrote in 19 54 in his book 
Forbidden Freedom, that the workers in 
Briti h Guiana would not go out on a 
political s�ike, but would only go out on 
strike when conditions of work are un
bearable. \Yhat was true of 1954 is true 
of 19 6 2. Let us forget which business
man was sympathetic or unsympathetic. 
Remember your statement that workers 
will not go out unless their employers 
force them to do so by their attitude and 
treatment. and when they go out it means 
that you have fallen down, and it is all 
the more embarras•sing when you claim 
to be a working-class Government. Do 
not let us have any talk about fascist and 
communist. That is not the point. The 
point is that you are the Government. 
The question is whether or not employers 
deal fairly with their workers. This Gov
ernment has not dealt fairly with its 
workers, and I am convinced that if it 
were to pay the increases recommended bv 
the Guillebaud Commission, Governme;t 
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would get a more efficient Civil Service in 
whom it could have confidence and who 
would have nfidence in Government 
The result would be greater efficiency and 
greater revenue, and this country would 
move forward. That I offer you as my 
simple and humble advice, but it is a 
matter for you whether you accept this 
advice or not. 

Parliamentary Secretary to the Minis
try of Works and Hydraulics (Mr. Mann): 
Unlike the hon. Member for Ruimveldt 
(Mr. Burnham), I wish to reply merely 
for the sake of setting the record straight. 
I am not interested in making speeches to 
the gallery. What I am concerned about 
is dealing with what is relevant. The hon. 
l\fember said that the acceptance of a 
minimum wage of $4 per day is hypo
·critical on the part of the Government.
In my opinion the remark shows a
marked lack of agility to appreciate the
fundamental , differeuce between the
acceptance of a principle ,and the ability
to implement it. In sport, this Govern
ment is always prepared to accept
a minimum wage which it considers
justifiable in terms of the existing
financial situation of the country. During
the elections we heard a lot about a $10
per day minimum wage. These flights of
fancy were so obviously capricious, that
even their authors were forced to admit
that that proposition was rediculous. If
Government were to pay a minimum wage
of $5 or $10 per day it would mean
wholesale retrenchment. For example, in
our Ministry at the moment we are
obliged to grapple with the problem of
maintaining the $3.04 minimum wage in
the face of labour redundancy. It is not
enough to say that the Government's
acceptance of the principle of a $4 per
day minimum wage means in fact that it
is hypocritically suggesting its ability to
implement it. This, to my mind, is
ridiculous.

In the second place the hon. Member
said that the Guillebaud Report has been
pigeon-holed and delayed. This is not

accurate. The fah of the matter is that 
the Report was under study to make 
adjustments of those levels of income 
which were considered inadequate in re
lation to the upper levels of income which 
we feel Guillebaud had unjustifiably in
creased by too much. Then he launched 
into a diisertation on the levels of money 
income to Government employees. T have 
no pretentions to being an economist. but 
this much I know: that the money wage� 
which Government pays out to its 
employees - and l assert that Govern
ment is the largest employer of labour -
bear only part ratio to the total real in
come which any Gov_ernment employee 
receives. Government pays· out income 
not only in form of wages but social in
come - roads, schools, hospitals and 
other social services. It would be better 
if those who have no understanding of 
the subtleties of economics would keep 
their mouths shut and learn something 
about matters on which they dogmatizc. 
3.15 p.m.

This factor should be increas
ingly brought home, because·- it appears 
that there is a great deal of confusion as 
regards income. If the Government 
proposes to make increases in minimum 
wages, then the workers must also realize 
that it may mean that the levP.l of social 
income, which is presently maintained, 
may drop. In short, the building of 
schools may be retarded; the building of 
hospitals and the expansion of facilities 
therein and so on may be retarded. In 
other words, money income has to be 
balanced against social income which is 
always being handed out. That is the 
fact of the matter. 

I want to touch very briefly on a 
remark which the hon. Member made con
cerning the flight of capital from this 
country. He said that many supporters 
of the P.P.P. were in this habit of export
ing capital. This may be so, but then 
he went on to say that P.P.P. supporters 
were the chief perpetrators of the iniqui
tous habit of exporting capital. By no 
stretch of imagination can we conceive a 
statement more fantastic. The truth is 
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that the foreign companies are the 
largest _exporters of capital from this 
country - not only foreign companies 
but, indeed, some loc-al ones. 

For example, you will remember that, 
just before the elections, one big concern 
on the East Bank, to wit, Bank Brewer
ies, exported a handsome margin of its 
profits to Barbados in order to estab
lish an industry over there. - [Mr.
d' Aguia:r: "Say something new."]-I have 
no desire to enter into polemics with a 
dotard. In fact the Managing Director 
said that he had exported capital to Bar
bados in order to exploit the Barbadians
[Jnterruption.] Such behaviour highlights 
the mentality of the local capitalist class. 
\Ye had better not enter into a contro
versy about the shares, because I have 
already told this House about the large 
number of shares owned by a certain 
d'Aguiar family. 

If one were to compare the volume of 
exported capital by local businessmen 
against that exported by foreign compan
ies, one would see that the proportion 
exported by local businessmen bears in
verse rntio to the huge amounts sent out 
by foreign companies. 

We also heard that the Government 
was misleading its workers. I remember, 
in a great speech at Bourda Green on 
the night of the 12th, the hon. Me1�ber 
for Ruimveldt informed his supporters 
that this Government was increasing the 
tax on china-ware and it wanted to make 
itself a "calabash" Government. I do no'. 
know whether, in his social circles, he has 
had ,practice in the use of china-ware. 
China-ware is, in fact, the most expensive 
kind of crockery which is imported into 
this country. It is true that local popular 
parlance have expanded the classical 
definition of china-ware to include almost 
all types of crockery. Any sophisticated 
person knows that china-ware is s·omething 
distinct; it is the original product-manual 
skills are involved, and what is casually 
referred to as china-ware is very far from 
being :the genuine article. 

I do not wish to dwell very long on 
the question of misleading the workers; 
nor do I wish to indulge in controversy 
as to whether the strikes have been poli
tically inspired or coµld have been poli
tically inspired. But this I want to 
observe: that the records will show that 
the Opposition has rendered itself devoid 
of intellectual integrity in the particular 
circumstances of a country such as this. 
What has been done has increased the 
burdens of the Government. 

We also heard that the judiciary 
should be independent, impartial, and 
there should be no attempt to establish 
a People's Court with the People's Judges 
1 am very glad to hear that this remark 
has been repeated in this House by no 
less a man than the hon. Member for 
Ruimveldt-a member, however eminent 
or obscure, of the legal profession. But 
what I wish to recall is that the dignity 
of the courts is hardly upheld when 
eminent members of the same political 
party of which he is the leader observe. 
for example, that the sentences given by 
a certain magistrate are extremely severe. 
That casts a tremendous aspersion on the 
character of the court concerned. Nor 
is it-[Mr. Burnham: "It is the right 
of every lawyer to comment on the 
severity of sentences, and I wis11 that 
people who know nothing about our prac. 
tice will keep quiet-"] 

Mr. Speaker: Order! The hon. 
Member has a right to be heard without 
interruption. 

Mr. Mann: T say that, at the 
moment, the dignity of the court is hardly 
upheld when the eminent members of the 
political party of which the hon. Member 
for Ruimveldt is the leader, make pro
notJncements of that sort. I need not 
observe, for example� thflt during the 
period when election petitigns were bein_g 
heard before a certain judge-

Mr. Speaker: That should not enter 
into this discussion. The hon. Member 
was ref erring in general to the question of 
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independence and the imnartialitv of the 
judiciary. I will not permit ai;y nther 
�!ember to refer to what happened in any 
particular case in the court. 

Mr. Mann: I acct'pt your ruling. 
and I withdraw n.:.y statement-; if not 
my sentiment:-:. I want to turn. 
briefly, to a statement wl1icl1 the 
hon. .:\!ember made concerning the 
:-;a!aries paid in Briti:-;h Guiana 'l.'is
a-vi, thost' paid ebewhere, It i;.; a n:ry 
reas�mahle contention that no Govern
ment should attempt to pay salaries on 
tlw basis of comparison hetwt·en , 111e terri
tory and another and entt>r intu :i corn
pl'tition for :-,everal reason::-. lit a coun
try such a,, ours. mrnw\' income should 
not he the overwhelming detf'rminant of 
proft·s:,ional prrfnrmann·. if t!li::,; (;uv
crnmrnt ,yr•re to attempt to cornpare :�al•· 
;i ric:-; with Canada or the CS.A.. it 
\\ould be ubviou� that it would he com
pktely unable to cope with income levels 
in countries which have enjoyed for a 
much longer time much gr<'ater uationa1 
, ,roduction. 

The point I wish to bring honw i;-; 
lhi.:-: \\'hat is the point in comparing the 
:,;alaries paid in British (;uiana with thn.-:;e 
paid in \\'est Indian tf·rritnries without 
analysing the analogies or anomalies be
tween this country and thos�: tcrritorii:s? 
It i..-; nect•ssary to makr- empioyees ur1<kr·· 
�tand tht' criteria tJ\ which sahries are 
determined aud to ,H:n,pt salad(•:� howen"r 
lmr in relation to t ho;:.;f' paid ebewhen.'. 
on thf' ,u:rouncb that in term..:. of the 
ncltiona] financial and productin· situa
tion higher salaries cannot he afforded. 
This is not tn say that the Government 
is not willing to pay higher salarit>s when 
those circumstances permit. Indeed. }lern
hers of the Opposition an: free at am 
ti111e to draft. proposals for sa1arir:� i;1 
re.lation to the total income. if there is 
;my justifICation for it, 

J wbh to conclude );\· sen int:: that 
·when responsible nwmbers· of ·th� com ..
rnunity delude first themselve:-:. and tlwn 
large section� of the pnp11lati<1n a.-. t<:) the 
true facts regarding their n·spon:-;ihilitk.: 

or activitks. we are getting further and 
further into deeper waters. They !)'tt,t • 
Eit down: endeavour to make a.n inte1-
lect ua l analysis of the situations that have 
�uisen. and attempt to C:\plain them rather 
than making politica 1 propaganda out :)f 
them. They shou]d usr their scholastir 
Jbility and the intellectual skills within 
their competence to E'xplain rather than 
resort to deiuding large sections of the 
population and running the risk of creat
ing circumstances simiJar or graver than 
those which occurrt·d during the last few 
,veeks. 

I :-:hould ]ike to rnd with a ven· 
sincere appeal to :\Iernbers of the Onpo::1-
tion

1 
first, to attempt to study and a;ialyse 

t lh· situatio:1 before \·enturing pronounce-· 
rnents or making play:-. to the gal1erv 
Tb,·y :;hould not make public �peech�.
;.:bich an· di:--hont'5t and fundamentalh' 
hyp1,critica]: 1lwy '-hould serve their tn;•: 
functions a.--. au Opposition instead of u...;
ing their limikd ahilities and limited 
talents against those ,vho. bv the will of 
the people. sit on this side of the Table. 

Mr. Kendall: I haw been asked b\· 
the last speaker to assist the Goyerm11en·t 
in tinding this S2 .600,000 that is inter
fering with the economv of the countn 
f!e has asked the Memb"er.s of the Oppo;f. 
twn to assist G·overmnent with this task. 
I had hoped that a Government with such 
talent would not have found it necessan 
to rnake :mch an appeal to ::\Iemb,.:r-� 0:1 

this side of the House. The �;tlarie--. 
Revision Report was prepared hy a Com-

. ;:,1; ,·, · . :ind liaY1· ind· ·•
cated how the Government should find 
tl,1e_ rn_oney required to pay ih Pmployn,,.
1 his 1s not a cast· of doinµ: sornethin'.� to 
interfere with the economy of the rnuut ry. 
3.30 p.m. 

They based their contention on past ex
perience of previous Govcrnrrn•nts and 
how those Covcrnments were able to :-;how 
a surplus bala.nce by way of astute and 
hone::-;t cakulaUons. The question i� that .... 
.sugi:ested by my rnllf'agues 

Mr. Speaker: The question ha:. not 
heen propo!'-ed. 
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Mr. Kendall : In this Report, on 
page 16 paragraph 58, it is proved that 
from 19 5 7 to 1960, there has been a 
surplus balance every year of over $2 
million and in 1960 it was $5.4 7 million. 
That was at a time when there was no 
political Finance Minister. There were 
Treasurers who had the interest of the 
country at heart and who never tried to 
underestimate the revenue-earning capa
city of the country. Today, with the first 
political Finance 1linister. this Govern
ment has proved its inability to show that 
this is a country that can earn by its 
customs and excise duties a substantial 
figure to run the country and keep its 
C).conomy buoyant. 

In the revenue side of the Govern
ment's Budget Statement as presented by 
our political Finance Minister, it is 
significant to observe that although in 
1960 the approved estimate for customs 
and excise was $2 7 million odd and the 
revi ed estimate for 1961 was $29,½ 
million, still this Government, without 
faith in itself and in the ability of this 
country to continue the Customs and 
Excise Department as a revenue-earning 
department. is anticipating in 1962, in
stead of more than $29 million, 
$27,882,000. Apparently, the Govern
ment was satisfied in its inability to get 
the mercantile community to import more 
goods and to get the consumer public to 
use those goods. But I am inclined to 
feel that it was a wilful atten,pt to un
derestimate the revenue-earning capacity 
of these departments in order that the 
Government might carry out its new tax 
proposals. These proposals, to a large 
extent, created the crisis which this 
country suffered - something that has 
never occurred in its long colonial history. 

As a member of the Public Accounts 
Committee for over four years, and as its 
Chairman, I was satisfied that you can 
have an efficient Civil Service with men 
who will make the Service a career and 
re·main in British Guiana only if and when 
the Government is prepared to give those 
civil servants attractive salaries. Ap-

parently, there is a flight not only of 
capital from this country, but of person
nel. It has never occurred in the history 
of this country that so many of its senior 
officers are leaving the e shores. Is it 
that British Guiana is so well off that 
they can leave, or are they forced to leave 
because there is no future for them? 

Herc is a Government that is always 
talking about the masses and of protect
ing the working class people being unable 
to keep them here; being unable to get 
local capital to invest and also being 
unable to attract foreign capital. I do not 
know how the members expect to run 
the Government and keep things on an 
even keel. This Government that is 
always boasting of its ability to win an 
election in 1953, in 1957 and in 1961 has 
never, over these years, done anything of 
a tangible nature to prove to this country 
its ability to initiate schem�s and carry 
them out for the benefit of the country. 

l\Iy friend, the hon. the Premier, who 
,va a colleague of mine in 194 7 in the 
old Legislative Council-[An hon. Mem

ber: "Never".] Well, we were members. 
You would not accept that we were 
colleagues, yet you ask from your side 
of the House for help and advice from 
this s:de. He became Premier and yes
terday he mentioned something about the 
''Kendall" highway. For some reason 
or the other, that particular term, from 
19 54 to 19 5 7, has always been a thorn in 
the meagre flesh of some of the Members 
on the Government benches. But the $1¼ 
million, I would like to add, that was 
spent on the survey for that "Kendall" 
highway was well spent. I think the 
Minister of Works and Hydraulics is able 
to read the investigation, to digest it, I 
hope, and to understand it. If he takes 
time off he can go on the East Coast road 
and see a patch of road-the experiment 
on the findings of the road consultant 
engineer. 

For the last three years, there has 
not been one cent spent on maintenance 
of the road built with sand from our 
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coa,tal reef;:;. But the Yery .:\Iinister in 
his day took S800.000 from the- RaHway 
Rehabilitation Fund monev which wa:: 
s�t asi�e to renew �e �lling:st?,ck of the 
I•,ast t ,ia-:t mid \\·e-.,t ( oast r:umays 
aw1 g:rw.• an unknown firm to ::>ltr\'t�y the 
railway nnb;rnknwnt on the East Cnast 
.I Jen1t•rara inr :t new highwa\'. After 
that was d,m{'. he still s�ugh{ · tlw ad vie<' 
oi th1.� ·rnited ;\'atinns ("Xpert on wlwther 
that very t•mh;mkawnt was .<uitahfr, for a 
highway. 

That i, the type of efficient (;n\'ern
n:.cnt we bave hf'n:: a Gnvernrnent that 
criticiz<:.s another G1>vNrm1ent a Gov
ernment that 1wye·r caused unemployment 
tu be as i..(n:at a:-:; it i:-; JH)\V: the yery GoY
Prnment that .kent t lw urban area em� 
pl,.)_�·ed hy \'a riou� prnj(•ds;: the n•1y Gov
ernment th:n made the "CHlillac i: building 
that i:.:. gi\'inl:: 1 hi� prr::,ent Govnnment 
oHr SS00,000 r<:V(•nuc lff 1\·ax of tf'1e
p!ionf• rent�< the w:ry ( ;�,vern;1wnt that 
the:, :ilw:iy-:, .;;;i.y pkked a white elephant 
in t h1· 1nm:ha:-,c ()f the Demerara Electric 
('mui,a;iy. \Ylwn thb Government carnr 
into JH1Wt•r. it found a man to introduce 
nuclear t'!H"l'J-�Y here and after he had 
:,pent ,l hnt:: tin1t:, it found out that 
it was not necessary. Again, the- figure 
xhich I (d'icred the· Comp3n) four year� 
•tan v··1.-:.: t1ie ,:t' t'\' JllflJl't· tlw {;un:-rnmeut 
i1;;i t·i:, ·ac::ep;, t;,da/' · with plam that 
w:1.-: not rt•n(•\\·nL 

\\'hat ha�, thi:- Gu\'t�rnment done? 
It crnnot -:how ()Uf' project that it has 
negoliatc'd that ha., benefited this coun
trv .. \nd it is interesting to observe that 
tJ{e verv :\Iinister who holds the p<)rtfolio 
of Trade and Industry now had a lot to 
:-.av in this House about the Demerara 
ElccJ-ric Cnmpany and its purchast'. But 
todav he is able to brav that they have 
bern· a hie to rna ke eno-ugh nwney from 
that .,;arne white elephant to meet it� 
ci1mmitment:,. 

Mr. Speaker: Surely the hon. 
�\femhn rneanl "bra.!/' 

Mr. Kendall: J am sorry if T rnn
veyed the wrong meaning. 

f am satisfied from this Guillebaud 
Report that the S2 .6 million can ue paid 
:md that tht· minimum wage a� suggested 
in the Amendment can be mtt. But it 
is lWce,-;sarv fur this Government to rt
create cor;fidenct" in the minds of the 
people · - · both the W1)rkers and the 
employers. The :\!embers will have to see 
liy their nmdnct that money docs not 
lt:an' this country because 1.>f fear in the 
ability of tlw Government to run the 
country well. They must al:-;o prove 
their worth and their abilitv, not m� street 
conH'r orator . ..;, but as men· capable of sit
ting down and working out schemes for 
the benefit of tlw people of this country. 
3.40 p.m. 

The hon. 11ember for Ruimveldt cited 
a few instances where the Government 
has been wi1fu1 in taking off ct:·rtain 
anwunts which were recommended in thf 
Report. I know that there are dt':H 
lases in which ri\'il sen·ants have had to 
remain in Departnwnts because of their 
experience; and were denied· promotion 
to other Departments. The previous 
Government s�nv to it that those officer� 
were compensated by way of pay and pro
motion. In this report there are such cast";; 
which I hope the Whitley Council will 
adjust, and I abo hope that the Govern
;nent will not seek to mutilate the salari(';.; 
of certain civil :-servants because of 
per:-;onaJ differences. 

I hope that when the :\IotiotL a� 
amended. h,t:-. been accepted and imple
mented, and when a11 civil servants have 
had their back pay. the Government will 
be honest and admit that although it has 
paid out $2 .6 mi11ion to Government 
employees it has got back one-fifth of that 
amount bv ,vav of direct an<l indirrct 
taxation, · J t is· unfortunate that Govern
ment does nut let the public know that 
whenever it gives civil servants increa�ed 
pas the Government does not Jose all 1>i 
it,-as a good deal nf it is returned by way 
of income tax. 
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In asking the people of this country 
to make sacrifices so as to make British 
Guiana a better place, I think Government 
should rec1;.lize that there is a large 
section of rice producers in this country, 
incidenta11y some of it supporters, and I 
would have thought the Premier and his 
advisers would have seen to it that on 
every bag of rice produced a cess of 5 0 
cents would be levied by the Rice Mar
keting Board. Many of those people 
who sell their rice to the Board do not 
pay income tax because their names are 
not known. 

Mr. Speaker : This is not a revenue 
debate. 

Mr. Kendall: I am trying to show 
how income tax can be collected from 
such people. The Premier has said that 
the payment of $2 .6 million to civil 
servants will rock the economy of the 
country because it cannot stand it, and 
we have been asked by the Parliamentary 

ecretary to the Ministry of Works and 
Hydraulics (Mr. Mann) to assist the 
Government in finding ways and means 
of increasing revenue. I have made a 
suggestion and hope I am in order in 
making it. 

Mr. Speaker : You have made it. 
Mr. Kendall ·: There is no need to 

speak about the po ition of wage-earner , 
for the simple reason that previous 
speakers have made their observations. 
and the Amendment for a minimum wage 
of $4 per day has been accepted by the 
Premier with a rider which is not worth 
much. It only shows the Government's 
unwillingness to accept the Amendment 
in its entirety. If the hon. Member who 
spoke last woul<l rise from his seat and 
demon trate, as an elected Member, his 
ability to assist the Government in finding 
additional revenue, he would suggest that 
in his area certain commodities which are 
famous there ho1:1ld also assist in con
tributing to the revenues of this country. 

Mr. B1 ·emb r ( ampbellville): The 
hon. Parliamentary Secretary, who is not 

now present in the Chamber, has suddenly 
arrogated to himself the title of a qualified 
economist. I am not one, and I do not 
wish to reply to what he said. It is 
amusing. 

Mr. Speaker: I do not think it is 
right to s·ay that he arrogated to himself 
the title of a qualified economist. If my 
memory serves me he did say clearly that 
he was not an economist. 

Mr. Bissember: I am speaking 
sarcastically about what he said. He re
ferred to a certain member of a political 
party talking about severity of sentences 
handed out by Magistrates. May I s·ay to 
him that while the City was burning and 
the Fire Brigade and Police were doing 
a brilliant job in Georgetown trying to 
intercept alleged looters, the Premier, Mr. 
Justice Jagan, gets on the radio and 
says--

Mr. Speaker: There 1s no such 
Premier in the country. 

Mr. Bissember: The hon. the Premier 
who, apparently, from his statement thinks 
he is a Justice of the Peace, or one of her 
Majesty's Judges, said this on the radio: 
"I can assure you that the full severity 
of the law will be meted out to every 
p�rson arrested for looting". I am sure 
that the hon. the Attorney-General, if he 
heard it, must have felt disgusted to hear 
the Premier saying that he ass·ured 
businessmen and other members of the 
community that the Magistrates, by in
ference, would have to do what he sugges
ted they should do. That is the only 
interpretation to be put on what he said. 

3.50 p.m. 

When that state of affairs is reached 
in British Guiana-I hope it will never 
be reached because, from my experience 
during the last week in the Magistrates' 
Courts, I want to place on record that 
the magistrates have done a wonderful 
job and have treated each case on the 
facts, evidence and circumstances piaced 
before the courts. What is inferred in 
certain statements is something which I 
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hope will never at any time infl u�11c12 
the judiciary or the 1�'.agi:-tracy in arriv
ing at decisions. 

Speaking briefly on rhc Motion. 
may I say that. whiic the Government 
fails to consider the unclassified wage
earner who earns $3.04 a day, it must 
not go unnoticed that in the proposed 
persona] allowance to people in thi:-. 
country an unmarried employee of the 
Government who gets $3.04 a <.by �md 
works regularly will bah: to pay i,�com•.' 
tax according to the new suggestions 
111ade bv the hon. )li•ii:�kr of Fin:uJCc. It 
wilJ be· recalled that Gt1\-cTnmcnt is re
ducing the personal ,tllnwanc1.' fron1 
$900 to $750. 

Some members of this Govcrn1111. .. nl 
who, at one time, \Vere the authors of 
Forht:'dden Freedom and thi: cha:npions 
of the working class are now proceed
ing to take away some of their money 
instead of paying them somcthin�� more 
than $3.04 a day. It is not a question 
of the Premier saying whether funds arc 
available for paying 1norc than $3.04 a 
day. Not so long �1p;o this Legislative 
Asscmblv sanctioned an overdraft from 
the Bank in order to improve the condi
tions of rice farmers in this cnuntrv. The 
Members of this A�-;(·mhly voted i·or the 
Motion to enable this Government to 
get an cwerdraft from the hank to fin-
;;ncc the Rice Marketing Development 
Company so that the rice forrncrs would 
achieve a better social and economic 
position. What is the difference.) If 
the l.t::!.!islativc Asscmblv cm i!ivt: Gov
crnmer;t its approval t,� borr<)w mnncy 
from the bank and f!.�?t an overdraft. 
wfrnt is the use of sa,1irn� ''if funds an: 
available�' when it is ;. question of pay
ing the poor workers in th;s country? 

Sir. the answer is obvious. This 
Government does not intend to increase 
the daily wagc from $3.0-l b..:c:aw,c thL'. 

majority of the unclassified employees 
in the Govcrnmt:nt arc not supporters 
of the P.P.P. This is implicit discrimin
ation. The f\..fe◄mbers of this Govern
ment are blatantlv carrvin!! out raciaJ 
discrimination, and then - they go to the 
t ;nited Nation-, and sav that thcv arc 
speaking for 83�r of tl{t.:· people ii, this 
country. 

Thi: time has come wh...:n thi" Gov
c rnnh�nt must under-;tand that it h�,:
<.:aus-.'d a hig strike recently. G�-.vcrn-· 
m.:m j.., now prepared to irnpkmcnt cer
tain portiun.., of the Guilkbaud Report. 
h it not ,1 stra1w:r cnindd.,.:ni.:_·c that t!li,, 
1�.-'.POrt \Vas D1ibli:d1cd �incc Am!ust fa,:1 
\\.',;r. and nnh immcdi:.ttclv at·1cr th;: 
�trike was call(:d off hy the ·{radc L'.nion 
Council that this Government is willing 
to imnlemcnt �omc of the rcconuncnda
t ions ·in the Report? rlfr-; Gowrnme11r 
waited from Aw.rnst last vcar to \farch 
this vear --- it tc)ok a strike to make this 
Gov�rnmcnt decide w come to this 
Lcgi�lativc A:-;scmbiv and ask us to vote 
1�1(;11cy to pay the p�oplc. 

s:r. thi� i'i the kind of hypocri;--.y on 
th1.' n:.irt of People in thi:,; countrv \\.ho 
c:dl ·· them,,c(\ cs· the champions c�f the 
w,)rk ing clasi.;. ThL'y 1mist llfH.lerstand 
that they do T':;)f rcpr('sent a particular 
cb,,s of \vorkcr in British Guiana. There 
arc m-1ny typ,·-:. of \vorkcrs in this coun
t rv. and the G,)vcrnment must be nrim
i!I:ily concerned with the 'Norkcrs it ..:m
ploys. \-Vhy ,.,ay that funds arc not 
av:iilab.k to p:,y the pcopk high.::r ,v�1gc,. 
when you ,m� trying to ta ki2 �omcthing 
hv w.iv of inconK t:lx from the unmar
ri'cd man who \,vorks for $3.04 a <lay? 

1. n th: :<inti;: \\ �t\ that the hon. Pn:
micr and his hon. C'ollc-agucs haw got 
!rn:.dhcr to :tn O\crdrnft from the 
h,{nk to finam.'.I: and build up the econ'" 
ornic position of the rice fanncrs in this 
countnr. thc-v should secure an owrdraft 
f ro,m 1 ;h: nai1k :-.o th;q th ... · JHWr unch1�.�1l·· 
fic<l v,orkcrs and Govcmnu:nt employee:�, 
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can get a decent salary. With reference 
to the Unclassified Service, the Guille
baud Rt.:port states at page 38: 

"15 i. Difficultit·s havt' arisen as the 
ie:,uli of a con,;iderab!e number of nuh
lic empioyces holding clerical or de1�ar1-
mcntat uppoiotmcnts carrving salaries 
which. in some grades, ar/ th·c equival
ent of iho:,e in the Classified cicrical 
:ervke. Appointments to these posts, 
11mvcver. ha\� not been governed by the 
Ruk'.� pn.>1..:cnbt:d for admissi()J1 to the 
\dmi:,i•,trnd,,.: :md Clerica! Grades ot 
the Service, (;:.�:. ,;;-crt:dn minimum edu
cational qu:dif ications attained before t.he 
tTW.\in:urn ,J<..:e of recruitmcnl, now 2:i. 
year:- of a�\c. ·1 his section of the Ser
vke, b1uwn as the Undassificd Service, 
has expanded over (he ,·ears, as
projc<.·h ::ind t.kp;irtmen1;d activlties which 
h;id rn i;. in:t!ly bc1.·n consith:red tu be of a 
temporary nature, proved to be of a per
manent ..:h,:racter. ,Wcmbcrs of this se( . .'-
1 mn of the Service find themselves with 
in_f erior . career pro:,pects in comparison
��Hh thc!r opposite numocrs in the Classi
ncd Scrvit:c; although in some ca:-.cs thev 
wcr:-.: "ide by sk�c. pcrformin:! dmie·s 
wi1i,.:h arc identical with those -of offic
er-. m_ the Cla!-sificd Service. 'T'hey stag
nate 1n. the ranges of lower salaries, arc 
not 1;ntnlcd to pcm.ions. and not unnat
urally frd that they are bein!! unfairh 
treated," 

· · 

This Report has recommended that 
certain members of the Unclassified 
branch of the Service be absorbed into 
the Cla5sificd section of the Service. I 
wish lo sp1.?ak particu]ar]y of certain 
people ,vhosc posts have just been re
designated as C lcrk Interpreters in the 
!"fa_gistrates' Department. - This Report
md1catcs that these people arc doing 
parlicubr jobs and they should be ab
�orbcd in the Classified Service. I hold 
no brief for any C lerk Interpreter, but I 
want to say this •-- and I know the hon. 
i\ttorncv-General will bear me out
that thc;c arc two Clerk lntcmrcters who 
arc in fact performing the duties of Class 
I C lerks in the Ma2:istratcs' Courts. One 
is in the indictable 'court (Court llL and 
the other one in the civil court (Court 
V). ·rhose who go into these 'courts 
will tell you that the indictable and civil 
courts arc very difficult courts in which 

to work. Even the Financial Secretar
iat has agreed that the office of these two 
clerks should be redeshmated and called 
Clerk Interpreters. ', 

Sir, up to now this Government has 
don.:- nothing towards the implementation 
of that part of the Guillebaud Report 
where certain members of the Undas\i
fiecl Service have no promotion to get. 
no salary scale on par with Class I 
Clerks, though they are in fact doing a 
job which a Class I Clerk should do. 
4 p.m. 

l sinccrdy hope that the Minister of Fin
ance wili look into this matter. with par
ticular rcfer�nce to the i?;rnde of Clerk
Interpreter, to whose Association the for
mer Financial Secretary had promised
that in the 1962 Estimates their salaries
W()ukl be regraded, putting them in the
Classified Service and giving; them the
A 14 salary.

The Minister of Natural Resources 
( Mr. Renn): I am constrained to 
say a few words after hearing all the 
verbiage and offal and rubbish that have 
emanated from the side of the House 
which calls itself ''Opposition". on this 
question of payment of wages and salar
ies. We have _inst heard the most ridi
culous suggestion that the Government 
slLrnld take an overdraft from the bank 
to pay the workers. How arc you going. 
to repay the overdraft? [Mr. Bissember:
"You took one for the rice farmers."] 
The rice farmers, out of the proceeds of 
the rice, nrc able to pay back the over
draft. The hon. Member is so daft l
do not know how he became a Barrister. 

Mr. Speaker: I will not permit 
that ,it all. Hon. Members must ap
prcciak the fact that they cannot talk 
about the profession or the intct!ritv or 
the honesty or the ability of othc;� Mem
bers. All of us in this House owe our 
orif!.ins differcntlv. Some midlt have 
co11ic from very� poor and humble cir-
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cumstances. Others might have b��n 
better placed in starting life. But in 
here. Wt.: an: all Members of the Legis-
lativc Assembly. Besides myself, all of 
you have been elected by vour consti
tuents to do a job primarily ·on their be
half, but generally on behalf of the Col
ony as a whole. 

Th('rcforc, kt us not get down into 
these very deep gutters. Let us do our 
work in a better way. It is true that 
from time to time Members have been 
filled with emotion and sc�metimes thev 
lose control of themselves. but let us not. 
Mr. Minister particularly in your posi
tion, get down into these back-waters. 
Please let us deal with the problems fac
ing us. 

Mr. Benn: This is not a reflection 
on the Speaker of the House, but after 
the remarks which have been made bv 
some hon. Members regarding the Pre
mier. after the manner in which he has 
bcc�1, referred io bv Members of the Op
pos1t1on -- and this is no reflection on 
you. sir ---- I am constrained to treat 
those peopk who come h1:re with a lack 
of knowledge in what l hclievc to be a 
�imilar mann-:r. 

Whoever h1.:ard of anvom: takim! 
;in overdraft to pay wages w·hen the en{.: 
ploym.;nt i:-. not productivt:? The over
draft for the Rice Development Com
pany w.is paid to the Government to cn
a blc the Company to carry out certain 
works as a result of which the money 
was paid back to the bank. The monev 
\Vas taken to purchase padi. The money·s 
lent to Black Bush Pol<kr for the rice 
mill� arc repaid out of the production of 
the rice mills. ''Lendin2:'' does not 
mean that it is a gift. But thi� is the 
type of rubbish th,;t is fed to the people 
at the street corners. 

The amount of rnoncv that these 
l10n. Members arc suggesting and trying 
to rni�lcad the people in this honourable 
House should be paid is fanta5tic. Pay 
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everybody. Gjve them all the money. 
Pay the supcrscalcs. Pay the middle 
grades more. Pay the bottom grades 
more. Everybody would want more to 
en_joy a better standard ot living. Anv
hody in his right sense� could· imagi�e 
all the monev that would be neccssarv, 
and if one r�au the Estimates as prZ)
posed by the hon. Minister of Finance 
one would appreciate the financial pos
ition of the country. 

I am not making a wailing and a 
wc(:ping over it. Those are the facts. 
Pay them $4 mi1llon more, and cut out 
the schools: cut out the roads: 
cut out everything and pay them 
$5 million more. Give to those 
who have and forget those who have not. 
They talk about unemployment and 
there arc thousands of people unem
ployed in this country. 1f the money i� 
not used judiciously, the unemployed will 
not get employment. 

Hon. Members spoke about the 
Electricity Corporation: l t is not only 
P.P.P. supporters; who get work thcr,:. Go 
and see. This has come about as a re
sult of the efforts of this Government, 
not talk. We �ecured the money. Take 
the road on the West Bank of ·ncmcr
ara ---- the road from Parika to Makou
ria. That has not come about as a re
sult of talk. hut as a result of the hard 
work and bargaining of the Premier and 
the Members �m this side of the House. 

alwavs sav. and I said once 
before in this House. that emotion 
1s a rroo<l pdrol but it Is a 
vcrv h,(d driver. We saw it last 
week after they stirred the peopk up; 
misled them: and told the Police a kw 
minutes earlier: "Stav and fo!ht vour 
cncmic� ... and to a cro{vd said: '''Go�and 
find Ram john Holder in the crowd.'' 
[fmcrmption. I The hon. Member forg('t5 
that l \Vas at Freedom House when h\..' 
�cnt his hordes against me. l stay('.d 
there all the time. 'Tell the people the 
truth. Emotion is a good petrol .but as 
w� saw' last week, it i.s a very bad driver. 
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I told Members this in the debate on the 
Budget Speech in 1958, and I am con
strained to remind them of this same 
thing. I hope they wilJ take it to heart. 

I have made my remarks because 
some hon. Members ay that the Gov
ernment i fighting for only one section 
of the community. You give people 
land at Bath; you give them land in some 
other part of the country, but if the 
weather is not fair, they would not reap 
a good rice crop. If there is not proper 
drainage or if there is blast disease, 
there is no rice crop. Whether the rain 
falls or the sun shines those who are 
getting $3 .04 a day, will get it. This is 
a fact. 
4.10 p.m. 

How many people on the rice lands 
of this country have not lost their crop 
because of bad drainage and irrigation, 
or because blast disease overtook the 
rice cultivation? Who has ever gone 
into the economics of the rice industry 
to realize drnt where land is drained and 
irrigated, when disease attacks the padi, 
it costs the farmer more money for fer
tilizers and insecticides? People are be
ing told that Government is helping only 
one section. People were given 2,000 
acres of land by the Kabawer Cattle 
Ranch and Onderneeming, and that 
is regarded as a great deal of assist
ance. The money which is given to 
rice farmers for pure line seed padi is 
repaid to Government, because it is a 
loan to the farmers. We are trying to 
point out the dishonesty of Members 
who are endeavouring to sow the seeds 
of destruction and discontent in this 
country by saying that Government is 
only working for one section of the com
munity. As regards the Black Bush 
Polder, some of the people there have 
gone to Tapakuma with money in their 
pockets. r lnterrupfon.]

Mr. Speaker: What is this As-
sembly descending to? Are we to have 
these statements across the Table like 
this? 

Mr. Benn: Hon. Members would 
like to stand up here and mislead the 
gallery with their untruthful statements, 
with their twisting of the truth, and 1 
understand that the twist is the new 
craze. They would like to mislead the 
people and stir up more seeds of discon
tent jn this country. 

The hon. Member for La Penitence
Lodge (Mr. Merriman) ask�d about the 
Housing Schemes. He evidently does 
not know that they are in progress. One 
section has practically been given out 
and self-help houses are being built. 
More contracts are to be given out 
·hortly. Money is not being spent in
the most improper manner that it was
spent between 1954 and 1957, when cer
tain people got "kick backs" for land,
telephones and other things. This
Government is not interested in such
things. The only reason I have spoken
is in order to set matters straight. The
engineers and mechanics to a large ex
tent comprise the very people against
whom the Government is said to be dis
criminating. Many of them have today
left the Black Bush Polder and gone to
Tapakuma to wnrk.

I picked up a News Summary by 
the B.G. Sugar Producers Association 
entitled "News Flashes", and I saw at 
the end dated Daay Chronicle, 27th 
January,' 1962, a News Flash which 
states: 

"Junior Administrative Section of 
C.S.A. reported at a specially convened
meeting on the Thursday afternoon
decided to accept Government's condi
tional pay-out offer of $2.6 million in
salaries and wages increase to members
of the Public Service."

So we have now come to approve of 
the payment of money, which it is said 
we did not want to pay at all. On the 
31st of January the Minister of Finance 
announced in this House the acceptance 
of the Guillebaud recommendations in 
his Budget Speech, yet hon. Members 
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\Vho .. hv their behaviour and encnurag1.:
ment ;)f incl'ndidrism, :i.rc::nn. munkr 
::ud lom;n�:!. pr..:vcnkd thi�; /\<.s,:mbly 
! rom m.:etin!!.. are savinri: Hut Govcrn
mt:nt \V:1" f1::irc1.:d intr; :.;yr, . .:i:irHt tti pay 
incr1.:,1st:d w:tg-.'s and sahri-:·s. All this 
wa;.; annnunci:d befor1.', hut th-.'. 
Hcu,:;t• w�1s not alicnved to nwcl 
bcc:t11'-ie of in1irnidation hy fasci-,ts 
in 1 hi� Hothc. Aft1:r arr:.!11!,!Ctnents 
were made for the di�cussinn nf thl' 
Budget thcv staned such ;: turmoil ll1�1t 
the \1inistt:r has had to take this -,tep 
to ,�ct the rnnnev p,tid out. L .. :t Ilh.' tel1 
thl)SC who oppose us. that 1ho11s:rnds. 
mt) millions of enlightened people all 
over the v;orkl arc with th('. pro_grcs:--iv�� 
forces who arc moving aheall ro lnde
pcn<knce, peace and s�Jcialisrn. I have 
in mv lwnd. �.ir. a cr1ble to 1 he Pn:micr. 
Dr . .Jai![nl. \vhi�l-1, wi1h vtiur permis�ion. 

will ri:ad. It st:ltes: 
"Dr J;.1rran. Ptimc \1ini.;;ter. British 

(iuiarw The Cen�r:tl Cnundl of the 
C<1n:mi11.c,; of African Ori.:a1fr,�\lion
n1eetini.! at ·\frican Lni: v H�>u:,c. re
;1ffin,< it·•: ;;nntiden..::t· in \ �H1r k:1d::' -;hip 
d. Brifr,.h G11i�nu tm,var,b I n,!epc:hknc·:.
and �·on:.:r,Hubics: \'l)U on \Ottr ,.ecenl 
succe�:�. ir1 foili1:1: il!e ",:1hotl.·�ir-. d your 
p(1pnlar (inv-:·1nrncn1. 

K. :\. /\rnoo-Adan.'.
1\-;-,j',fan! :-.cnetary-(i-:n(Lil". 

It j,; diflicult to understcmd whv sorne 
pcopk, 1vvlwse only occupation� is the 
cxpJojtation of the working classes; while 
th�y say they arc supporting them. do 
not understand thl'�l' thirh!S. l want 
to n::mind them that tirn�- and history 
are on our side. 

Mr. Speaker: The u-;ual time 1or 
adjournment for ka is at four o·clock. 
bu·t in view of the fact th.it the Minister 
of Natural Resources wished to sneak 
at that stage, and becaus� also of the 
desire which I believe some hon. Mem
bers have to be able to step across the 
road to St. Andrew's Church where the 
funeral of one of their friends will take 
place at 4.30 p.m., I have allowed the 

pr<K'ccding-; of the Hm1:,t.: tt, go on 
tintil new. i now ,id_j1. 1 1.1rn th,: sitt1ni! 
tmiil iiv,: miritt1,:-s rnq tlh.· o'clock. 

TIie A·· ,1'mhlr }\'U\ ml;,.!il!'llt'd iV· 
1 ,Jrdinglr ill 4 IS p. nL 

!1.111. 

On rcs11m1>tiu11 --·-
The Minister of Finance ( Dr. 

Jacllb} (replying}: \1r. Sneaker, 
tnc htm. Pr..:rnil:r and :d.._<\ il1L' 
hrn1. \1in;�;!:.r c•f Natural IL:-:.nun:c, 
k1\\' :dicadv r�:nlied to CCTt�:in of tlH: 
critici<111s fr:orn the oihcr side ul th,.: 
�f ous,:, In rin.kr ll) :1v,•id pn;Lingin,� 
thi1; d,.:b;ttc l sh:1ll deal onlv \Vith ;ho�1: 
criticisms which lw\·(· no� yd been 
touched. fk,n. Mcmb,:,·rs on thi.: oppo
:-:,it::.? ,.idc c•! 1 h,: Hous,_· s:1id th:lt. \\ ;.ig-.'
c.:nwr, '.\\.T1.: not consick-rcd m the 
Government\, dccisions i; 1n the rccorn-· 
r>u.,ndatinm. of th1..' Guilkbaud Commis
sion. �O\\. th�'. Gov1..·rnn1-.·nt'-; decisions
\\\.�re based on the rccomnwnJation,
maJc hv tlw Commission. If the hon.
Membas who made these criticisms had
studied the Report and the Sessiona!
Pancr thereon verv carefuliy they would
not have misrepresented the Govern
ment on this matter. Such HI-informed
critici�:ms and misrepresentations arc al1
right for the street corners, but certainly
in7ippropriate for the Legislature of this
country.

f n onkr to prove my point slu11 
rcfrr to paraprnph-; 6 anJ 16 of the St�s
sional Paprr. ln para. 6 it is stakd. and 
I quok: 

•'In ll e ,;�;me pcrioi 1 thi: level. ol
(;rr·-.,:crnn1enl \Vat(�.;,; rrttes h:.\,, l:'e-en ra1�ed 
hv 201/z ,i! the hnttt)ffl of the wages 
-;c:ile (the \\Zl 1.'.C' nf the n 1 ·llc aduh \tn

djlJcd hb,::ir; f:dliw:. io i2 1i: at the 
100 f!h<.:' hid::.,: ?rade cf skilled labom 
emp!on:d bv the (jovcrr:ment ). The 
(�\vrH11i,,.�io':1 h�1�; not rc;..:on1til·�ndcd {;ny 
further revi".�c,n cf ,,vage ratt"'t. 0 

The Commi�::,ion did not recommend 
anv further I cvision for unskiJied and 
skilled workers because the rates had al
ready b�cn raised bv 2(H1 �.;., at the bot
tom -of the w�iges scale and bv l 2 1/2 Cir: 
at the top_ 
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In dealing with the question of 
wages, para. 16 of the Ses-sional Paper 
stated: 

"The Commission concluded that 
since the rates had already been revised 
and now bear a reasonable relationship 
with rates prevailing outc;;ide the Public 
Service and no other members of the 
Public Service (except on lower "B" and 
"C" scales) have had any increases since 
1954, there was no justification with the 
limited financial resources available, for 
increasing wage rates beyond the level to 
which they have been recently raised -
20½ % at the bottom of the wages scale 
falling to 12�-'2 % at the top above the 
1954 level." 

Therefore, Mr. Speaker, this is one cri
ticism which was without justification, 
but merely made by certain Members of 
the Opposition in order to create further 
dissatisfaction among the workers em
ployed by the Government. We have al
ready seen the results of the activities of 
some of the people in this community. 
The working class now have a new 
champion in the person of the leader 
of a Fascist clique that has been digni
fied with the name of a party. The lead
er of that group stands on the floor of 
this House and asks the hon. Premier 
of the country to 1make a declaration as 
to whether nr not he is a Communist! 

The activities of the hon. Member 
for Georgetown Central coincide with 
those of people who have been described 
as. Fascist In other countries of the 
world. When these people find that they 
are cornered like rodents, they become 
desperate and resort to force. They 
5.10 p.m.

have sought to overthrow the legally elec
ted Government of this country by in
timidation and force, because they have 
not been able to gain political power by 
constitutional means. They have sought 
to get themselves into office by illegal 
tactics. This is a new techni,que. We 
understand democracy to mean that par
ties or groups which have won elections 
are the parties or groups which 

ought to run the country. But this new 
departure means that those who have 
lost, and who cannot and who will not 
in the future win elections democrati
cally, must have the right to become the 
Government of the country, and to 
operate it in the same old fashion, which 
has resulted today in countries like ours 
and many others being underdeveloped 
and full of problems such as poverty and 
backwardness. 

These days are coming to an end, 
and these new champions of the working 
class who have done nothing, nothing 
whatever, in the past have been able, by 
tactics peculiar to them, to mislead, mis
guide and use the working class to fight 
their battle to overthrow the Govern
ment. Then there are people sitting in 
the Opposition who style themselves de
fenders of the working class, who pose 
as Socialists, who confuse the people, 
who have betrayed the workers of this 
country - the Guianese people. There 
are people who crawl, who say they do 
not want freedom. And certain of the 
defenders of the status quo are found 
among this other group, and they, today, 
have also been responsible for misleading 
the working class people of this country. 

"Pay a higher minimum wage. Pay 
fairly" - so cries the hon. Member for 
Georgetown Central. "Pay $10 a day." 
That was good for the street comers. I 
notice he has not said that in this House. 
His propaganda machine is very effi
cient. It is a machine very well lubricated 
with oil and money. We are prepared to 
pay a higher minimum wage, but where 
is the Government - [Interruption]
Yes, we might be forced, but do not let 
us hear the leader of the fascist clique 
cry out when we seek to raise the revenue 
fro:.m those who are in a position to pay 
and from those who have been evading 
and avoiding taxes. We have devised a 
system which would catch the-se people. 
The burden of the taxation proposals 
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was to fall on the backs of the wealthy. 
When we seek to raise this increased re
venue by way of personal income tax, 
increased corporate or company income 
tax, capital gains tax and net property 
tax, then we shall hear all of the 
avoiders and the evaders crying out. 

All Governments tax in order to be 
able to spend. I t  is true that Govern
ments can borrow as well in  order to 
spend, but it is a very dangerous thing 
for the Government to borrow to 
finance current expenditure. To the unin
itiated, like the hon. Member for Camp
bellville who suggested that we should 
borrow money from the banks in order 
to pay increased salaries, I shall have 
a few words of advice a little later on. 
If we borrow moncv to meet our current 
needs. what is going to happen? We 
have no means of controlling our mone
tary system. We are now trying to do 
this by means of exchange control and 
the establishment of  a Central Bank. 
Without these controls, it would be im
possible to borrow money to finance any
thing but development works. 

Governments are able to adjust 
their income according to their expendi
ture. In general, this is true, and this is 
the reverse of what happens in private 
businesses. They usually adjust their ex
penditure to their income. If we were 
to agree to pay higher wages and salaries, 
it follows naturally that we would have 
to increase taxation. There is another 
way to do it. 

There are two main courses which 
are open to any Government if the 
revenues are not sufficient to meet cur
rent expenditure. Firstly the Government 
can issue paper money. Well. clearly 
this is inflationary in its immediate ef
fects because you increase the quantity 
of money, then what happens? The 
mercantile community would immedi
ately inflate their prices and they would 
benefit from this increased quantity of 

money. But even in an underdeveloped 
country like ours where we have idle re
sources like land and unemployed labour, 
it is suggested by some that we can 
resort to the printing press and increase 
the amount of money in  circulation. 

But this fom1 of currency 
inflation is something which is 
rather dangerous becm;sc, from the 
time that you do this-you increase the 
money supply-and you pay these high
er wages, there is a time lag before mon-
ey which might have been put into pro- • 
ductive enterprise could produce enough 
goods and services to offset the increase 
5.20 p.m. 

i n  money supply. Therefore, this first 
way by which the Government can in
crease its revenue, that is by printing 
money, is very dangerous. and is one 
which is unlikely to be adopted by any 
Government which owes a responsibility 
to the working people. There. are other 
forms of securing revenue. We can ask .. 
the public to subscribe to loans, and the 
funds so secured by the Government, 
which would mean contraction of expen
diture, would indeed help to generate 
economic activity and would not lead to 
inflation. 

That is one means of mobilizing re
sources. We have a1ready adopted

.., 

this 
over the past few years, and we have 
been able to secure money which was 
used for development, but the amount of .. 
money so secured is not enough for cer
tain reasons which I shall explain a little 
later. But the Government may also bor
row from the Banks, as suggested by the 
hon. Member for Campbellville (Mr. 
Bisscmber), but in that case, as I think 

•

I have explained already, that k ind of 
borrowing, although it increases the mon-
ey supply, results in  inflation which, ,, 
followed by increased prices. inevitably 
affects the working class people. I t  there- ... 
fore seems to me that some of the Mem
bers of the Opposition are either ignorant 
of the economic conseque,nces of raising 
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money in the manner suggested by them, 
or, on the other hand, they are enemies 
of the working class, although they have 
been able to pose and to masquerade as 
defenders and friends of the working 
class people of this country. 

The inadequacy of local funds for 
investment purposes is due primarily to 
the fact that certain people in the com
munity have been exporting the wealth 
of this country to other developed coun
tries. Why? I think - and this is not 
peculiar to British Guiana - I will an
swer the question. I have it here on the 
authority of a man who is most know
ledgeable and experienced in this field, 
and his discovery is after studying the 
problems of underdevelopment and the 
problems of exploitation of countries like 
ours, not only by foreigners but by 
natives - [Mr. Burnham: \Vhat is his 
name?] - who export capital, points to 
the position in these territories -
[Interruption.] 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order! 

Mr. Burnham : If you are quoting 
you should give the name. 

Mr. Speaker: The Minister is not 
finished. 

Dr. Jacob: Let him wait. This 
�entle:nan has pointed out that the posi
tion m these underdeveloped countries 
has been aggravated by the clandestine 
movement of capital from underdevel
oped countries to ,the developed coun
tries. I quote this sentence: 

"The amount is larger than the to
tal annual lending of the International 
Bank for Reconstruction and Develop
ment." 

The name of this gentleman is Professor 
Gunnar Myrdal, an economist of world
wide repute. So you see why it was nec
essary to create in the minds of the pub-

lie that because of some sinister motive 
on the part of the Government this flight 
of capital has taken place; but the fact 
is that this flight has been going on ever 
since these underdeveloped countries fell 
under the yoke of the exploiting coun
tries abroad, and those exploiters have 
been able to enlist the support and the 
co-operation of natives in these countries 
to assist in the plunder and looting that 
have gone on. That is why today we in 
this country are backward and under
developed. Our aim is to try to mobi
lize the resources of our own people so 
that we can make a move forward. But 
no such opposition has been generated 
to our efforts by the same people who are 
guilty of this economic plunder and loot 
in collaboration with foreigners, that cer
tain modifications will be made to our 
taxation proposals, and in the place of 
those modifications other proposals will 
be put forward. 

I think some months ago I refer� 
red to the Opposition being in two seg
ments. Today I shall not refer to them 
as two segments any longer. They were 
united in the attempt to bring about the 
overthrow of the Government by vio
lence. They use various phrases to 
describe themselves, but in actual fact 
they are serving the same master. I 
note that the hon. Member for Ruim
veldt, in referring to thls Government 
and to the United Kingdom, said that the 
troops were sent by our ex-imperialist 
masters, but I maintain that those 
people are still the servants of the same 
old imperialist masters. 

5.30 p.m. 

Now, the hon. Member for Ruim
veldt misrepresented the Government 
when he said that pay increases were not 
to be made retroactive with effect from 
January 1, 1961. That is a plain un
adulterated falsehood. But these peo
ple .11.re so accustomed to misrepresenta
tion that they bring into the Legislative 
Assembly the taptics used at the street-
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corners. He has threatened the Govern
ment in this House that if it does not 
accede to certain demands, which will no 
doubt be inspired by him - in fact he 
said: "The Governrn.ent is heading for 
trouble." We shall discover in the very 
near future who caused all of this 
trouble. [Mr. Burnham : "The P.Y.O." I

In my opening rema-rks when I 
was moving the Motion, I said that Mr. 
Guillcbauct' was an economist of some 
repute in the United Kingdom. It is 
true that we agreed to invite him and 
certain members of the local commu
nity to form this Commission. But. Mr. 
Speaker, Mr. Guillebaud was selected 
hecause he was an economist. lf one 
studies Mr. Guillebaud's Report very 
carefully, one wiU find that he perform
ed other functions - functions other 
than. those of -an economist. I can come 
to no other conclusion than that it was 
an attempt, whether deliberate or other
wise I cannot say, to embarrass the 
Government. [H o n. M e m b e r � : 
"Shame!"l It seems to me that he did 
the work of a politician and not of an 
economist. and· he has been told so. 
[H O n. M e m b e r s : Tell us about 
Kaldor.''] 

Mr. Speaker: Order, please. 

Dr. Jacob: 1 am not afraid to 
say that some of the proposals in the 
Budget were prO'OOsals which were. for 
a lo�Q time. fn the minds of the mem
bers of the. P.P.P. Mr. Kaldor is not 
wholly responsible for the proposals in 
the Budrret. T-ake� for example, the 
capital gains tax. We proposed that 
because we knew of the enormous pro
fits which were being made in the 
cmmtry through speculation in real 
estate. [Mr. Burnham: "Holmes 
Street".] 

Furthennore, the Interim Legisla
tor - the Member for New Amsterdam, 
who now poses as a Socialist a11d has 

secured a seat on the other side of the 
House, was a Member of the Interim 
Government -- [1\-fr. Kendall: "Not 
me."] He spoke about the flight not 
onlv of capital, but also of personnel. 
I wonder whether he has ever heard of 
a West Indian island called J arnaica 
where there has been an enormous 
exodus of Jamaicans to the Mother 
Country - a country to which the 
same hon. Gentleman, who now poses 
as a friend of the workers, went in 1953 
to support the destruction of democracy 
in this country and who, today, stands 
up and pose� as a champion of the 
Guianese people. But, Mr. Speaker, 
things are different today. [Mr. Ken*
dall: "This time you called the British 
troops."] 

The hon. Member for Campbell
ville uttered a falsehood when he said 
that an unmarried man who earns $3.04 
a day will have to pay income tax. 
This matter has been carefullv investi
gated by the Ministry of Finance before 
a decision was made to reduce the ex
emption. and no burden will be placed 
on an invididual who earns the mini
mum wage. I want to give two other 
examples for the benefit not only of 
hon. Members of the House, but also of 
the public. Before the proposal to 
lower the exemotion, a sin£d.e man earn
inrr $75 a month paid no tax. The 
eff�ct of the new exemption wi11 be that 
this single man earning $75 a month 
will now be asked to nav 75c. a month, 
which is -a verv smali burden when 
compared with that which those in the 
higher income brackets will be asked to 
pay. [lnterrupfon.1 Some people are 
incapable of understanding s�mple 
English. vet thev sit and interrupt 
Members - who are trying to explain 
things to them. 

Let us take the case of a man with 
a wife and two small children. If he 
earned $200 a month before the intro
duction of the new proposal in  the Bud
get, the effect of the lower exemption 
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will be that he will be asked to pay only 
75c. a month. I submit that these are 
very small am,:mnts which the people 
will be asked to pay in order to enable 
the Government to collect increased re
venue for the development of this 
country. 

5.40 p.m. 

I did say that a little belt-tighten
ing was necessary, and I cannot see 
that any re,asonable person can object 
to this lowering of the exemption. But 
the same so-called friends of the people 
have used every means at their disposal 
to engender fear and hatred in their 
hearts so that they could rise up and 
take violent action against the Govern
ment merely because the Government 
was seeking to mobilize money for the 
progress and the building up of this 
country. 

Those me all the points which 
were dealt with bv hon. Members on the 
other side and which were deserving of 
any reply from this side. In conclu
sion, I wish to repeat what I said in 
moving the Motion that we regard the 
public servants, all of them, as an in
dispensable part of the machinery of the 
Government of this country. Attempts 
have been made by �me people in this 
House to cause dissatisfaction among 
public servants, among all ranks of the 
Public Service, for political reasons. 
We wish to assure all public servants 
that unless there is a greater degree of 
harmony in the Service and unless 
everyone is prepared to discharge his 
duty efficiently and faithfully, it would 
increase to a very great degree the pro
blems of the elected Government and 
also make difficult the great task which 
now faces us - the task of reconstruc
tion. 

Therefore, I would end on a note 
of requesting, not only for the present, 
but for all time, more goodwill not only 
on the part of the civil servants but 
also on the part of all the members of 

the community. I am sure that we 
can only generate this goodwill for the 
progress of the country if the same 
fascist elements, to which I have re
ferred, stop their propaganda and cease 
bringing into our country people and 
material to undermine the fabric of this 
society. We are known to be a very 
hospitable people. We welcome all 
kinds of characters into this country, but 
the time is going to come, very soon, 
when we will have to take steps to keep 
out all undesirnbles and subversives. 
[Interruption.] And those fascists who 
are speaking without having permission 
to stand will understand that we are in 
deadly earnest. 

So, I would recommend to the 
Guianese people that they beware of 
these false defenders and champions. 
Their memories are not so short. They 
know what treatment they have had at 
the hands of similar people in the past. 
Let them remember 1953 and the days 
prior to 1953, and let them also re
member the kind of people who then 
represented them. These people want 
to get back into the seats of power and 
they are going to use every means, in
cluding force, to destroy the legally 
elected Government of this country. 
We will not submit to their threats of 
violence and assassination. The day of 
reckoning is at hand and the fascists and 
their subversives who have entered our 
country had better beware. [Applause.]

Mr. Sneaker: Hon. Members, I 
am sure you will agree that we have had 
a verv full and free and frank discus
sion of the various noints around which 
this Motion was mo�ed. I believe that 
before I turn to the putting of the 
Motion, it will not be out of place for 
me to say that the Guianese people will 
surely be glad to have been assured by 
the honourable Minister of Finance that 
the Government at no time proposes to 
increase the amount of money in this 
country by the issue of printed paper 
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money without the proper backing of 
worth. Indeed, it must be clear to all 
that if paper monev were printed with
out the proper value and -worth being 
behind it, it would mean an immediate 
reduction in the value of all of the 
currency of the country which would 
have been in existence prior to the new 
printing. 

It would mean, therefore, that, as 
was suggested, there would be tremen
dous inflation, for you will find that tl1e 
amount of money that anyone may have 
may be greater, but its value may be 
less. We do not wish to have that 
happening in our country. The Gov
ernment has made it clear, and i t  is true 
that the only solution is an increase in 
real wealth. Real wealth only comes 
from production - whether the pro
duction is agricultural or industrial or 
we may increase our wealth from the 
minerals that the country has. 

5.50 p.m. 

Having said that� it is my duty to 
clear the air so that Members should 
know on what to vote. The Motion 
which had been moved reads thus : 

"Be it resolved that thjs Legisla• 
tive Assembly approves of the- payment 
of salaries to Public Servants wt,h effect 
from 1st January, 1961, at the rates set 
out in the R('oort of the Commission to 
Review Wage-s, Salaries and Conditions 
of Service in the Public Service, British 
Guiana, 1 <>6' 1. as modified by the Gov
ernment in Sessional Paper No. 3 of 
J 962, pending final consideration in the 
Jight of the decisions arising from dis
cussion in Whitley Council; 

Be it further resolved that in 
tenns of section 18 of the Financial Ad
ministration and Audit Ordinance, 1961, 
(No. 39), this Legislative Assembly 
authorises the expenditure of $2,600,000 
required to meet the payment of arrears 
of salaries on the aforementioned 
basis in respect of the year 1961." 

Now, we have had, firstly, an  Amend
ment moved by the hon. Member for 

Georgetown Central (Mr. d'Aguiar), 
the first part of which seeks to delete 
from the first resolve clause the words 
"as modified bv the Government in 
Sessional Paper No. 3 of 1962." The 
effect would mean that the Resolution 
of the House would be for the accept
ance of the Report of the Commission 
without the modifications of the Govern
ment. 

The second part of his Amend
ment is to add a further resolve clause 
which is worded thus: 

"And be it further resolved that 
this Assemblv recommends that the 
minimum basic daily wage for unclassi
fied Government workers be increased 
from $3.04 per day to $3.64 per day 
with corresponding increases for all un
classified Government workers.'' 

The hon. Member has agreed to delete 
the figure of $3.64 and to accept the 
figure of $4 per day in an Amendment 
moved by the hon. f\iem ber for Upper 
Demerara River (Mr. Jordan), The 
hon. Member for Upper Demerara 
River has also moved an Amendment 
in two sections. The first part is to 
add to the second resolve clause, after 
the full stop at 1961, for which a 
comma should be substituted, the 
following words: "and such additional 
funds as may be necessary." The 
effect of that is that in addition to 
agreeing to the vote of $2,600,00, -
any additional funds that may be neces
sary as a result of final consideration in 
the light of the decision of Whitley 
Council. In other words, while $2.6 
million is indicated by the Government 
as being required for payment in  the 
proposal which it has made, there can 
be an unspecified additional sum voted 
for any additions which may have to be 
paid later on. 

The third Amendment is that of 
the Premier to the third resolve clause 
moved by the hon. Member for George-
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town Central, for the addition of the The Clerk proceeded to take a 
words: "subject to funds being avail- divfsion. 
able." 

I propose to put the Amendments 
in the following order. I shall first put 
the Amendment of the hon. Member 
for Georgetown Central to the first part 
of the resolve clause of the Motion, for 
the deletion of the words: "as modified 
by the Government in Sessional Paper 
No. 3 of 1962." Then I shall put the 
Amendment by the hon. Member for 
Upper Demerara River, and then finally 
the addition of the third resolve clause 
with the changes which have been pro
posed today. So I shall take the Amend
ments in three parts. The first therefore 
will be that the words "as modified by 
the Government in Sessional Paper No. 
3 of 1962" be deleted from the first re
solve clause. As manv as are of that 
opinion will say "Aye", md those of the 
contrary opinion will say "No." 

The Amendment was negatived on 
the following division: 

Ayes 

Mr. Cheeks 
Mr. Campbell 
Mr. d'Aguiar 
Mr. Wharton 
Mr. Merriman 
Mr. Jordan 
Mr. Joaquim 
Mr. Hugh 
Mr. Blair 
Mr. Bissember 
Mr. Correia 
Mr. Carter 
Mr. Kendall 
Mr. Burnham. - 14. 

Noes 

1\fr. Shakoor 
Mr. Lall 
:Mr. Jagan 
Mr. Hamid 
Mr. Downer 
Mr. Caldeira 
Mr. Bhagwan 
Mr. Robertson 
Mr. Saffee 
Mr. Mann 
Mr. Wilson 
Dr. Ramsahoye 
Dr. Jacob 
Mr. Chandisingh 
Mr. Rai 
Mr. Ram Karran 
Mr. Benn 
Dr. Jagan. - 18. 

Mr. Speaker: The Question is re
solved in the negative. Now we shall 
take the first part of the Amendment by 
the hon. Member for Upper Demerara 
River for the addition of the words at 
the end of the second resolve clause, 
"and such additional funds as may be 
necessary." 

Question put. 

Mr. Benn (interrupting the divis
ion): May I ask, Mr. Speaker, whether 
this Amendment takes account of the 
Premier's Amendment? 

M.r. Speaker: No, it only refers to 
the second resolve clause of the Motion. 

The Premier: If the Motion was 
put in the form it was written there could 
be no misunderstanding. 

Mr. Burnham : To a point of or
der! It is submitted that there can be 
no discussion when a division is being 
taken. 

Mr. Speaker : I agree with you, 
but it is not a discussion; it is informa
tion that is being sought. One does not 
wish to find that any error or misunder
standing is created and a wrong decision 
is taken. I agree with the claim made, 
because it is unfortunate that we have 
not circulated the actual wording of the 
Amendments moved by the hon. Mem
ber for Upper Demerara River, but they 
are in the Minutes of yesterday's meet-
6 p.m. 
ing. But, as I see it, there is nothing ul
terior about it. It seems to me to con
sist of proposals which have been made 
before the House, and it is merely ask
ing that further to the $2.6M to be voted, 
"such additional su;ms as may be nec
essary" in view of the decisions taken. 

Mr. Burnham: Are you submitt-
ing that this particular question ought 
not to be put because it is consequential 
on the ,question which was put and de
feated? The original proposal was 
$2. 6M to implement the Guillebaud Re
port, as recommended by the Govern
ment. Additional sums would have 
been required to implement the Guille
baud Report simplt.citer, after the 
Government's amendments. 
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Mr. Speaker : That is partly where 
the question lies, but not wholly. The 
hon. Member for Upper Demerara River 
also moved a further Amendment which 
was amended bv the Government. and 
that would mea·n additional fundi. In 
the circumstances, it is unnecessary to 
review the Motion. The first part of 
the hon. Member for Upper Demerara's 
Amendment is as follows: 

''Substitute a comma for the full stop 
at the end of the second resolve clause 
and r1dd the words "and such additional 
funds as may be necessary." 

Ouestion nut,' Assemblv divided: 
Ayes -29. DM. not Vote 2. Noes J, as 
follows: 

Ayes 

Mr. Cheeks 
Mr. Campbell 
Mr. d'Aguiar 
Mr. Wharton 
Mr. Merriman 
Mr. Jordan 
Mr. Joaquim 
Mr. Hugh 
Mr. Blair 
Mr. Bissember 
Mr. Correia 
Mr. Carter 
Mr. Kendall 
Mr. Burnham 
Mr. Shakoor 
Mr. Lall 
�Jr. Jagan 
Mr. Hamid 
Mr. Downer 
Mr. Bhagwan 
Mr. Robertson 
Mr. Wilson 
Dr. Ramsahoye 

·Dr. Jacob
· Mr. Chandisingh
Mr. Rai
Mr. Ram Karran
Mr. Benn
Dr. Jagan - 29.

Noes 

Mr. Caldeira J. 

Did Not Vote 

Mr. Saffee 
Mr. Mann -- 2. 

Mr. Speaker: The Motion is car
ried, and therefore the Amendment will 
be added to the particular clause. 

The third question will be in  rela
tion to the Amendments moved by the 
hon. Member for Georgetown Central, 
the hon. Member for Upper Demerara 
River and the Amendment to those 

Amendments by the Premier. I propose 
to join them together and put them as 
one. 

Mr. Bum.ham : Mr. Speaker, many 
of us want to vote differently on that, 
and you have the power so to do. 

Mr. Speaker: The Speaker has a 
great deal of power, and he uses it very 
reasonably and correctly. I propose, in 
accordance with the power that is vested 
i n  me by the Standing Orders, to put the 
question as I feel is in the best interest 
<.)f the House. If the question is nega
tived. then I �ha11 out the other 
Amendments in inverse order. The 
question will be as follows: 

"Thrtt this Assembly recommends 
that the minimum basic daily wage for 
unclassified Government workers be in• 
creased from $3.()4 per day to $4.00 per 
day with corresponding increases for all 
unclassified Government workers, subject 
w funds being available."

Mr. Burnham : On a point of or
der. The point is, Mr. Speaker, that the 
Speaker has no power to put two 
Amendments together. One question was 
proposed by the hon. Member for Upper 
Demerara River, and another question 
was proposed by the hon. Premier -
two different Amendments. One 
is an Amendment to amend another 
Amendment. I submit that the Chair 
has no power to put two Amendments 
together without the consent of the re
spective Movers and Seconders of the 
Amendments. and it is unfair to the rest 
of the House who may desire to vote for 
one Amendment and not for the other. 

Mr. Speaker: l think the hon. 
Member for Ruimveldt has made tht 
matter very clear for me when he says 
that there was one Amendment by the 
hon. Member for Opper Demerara River 
and one by the Premier. What I read in
cluded the Amendment by the Premier. I 
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shall read it again, and take a vote on it. 
The question is, that the following words 
be added to the third resolve clause: 

" subject to funds being avail-
able." 

Hon. Members will remember that 
the hon. Member for Georgetown Cen
tral had agreed to change the figures 
$3.04 to $4.00 and, in effect, what re
mains is one Amendment. 

Question put, and agreed to. 

Amendment carried. 

Mr. Speaker: I shall now put the 
third resolve clause as amended. 

Question put, and agreed to. 

Motion, as amended, put and 
agreed to. 

6.10 p.m. 

PURCHASE AND ALTERATION OF 
PREMISES SITUATE AT LOT 21 

BRICKDAM, GEORGETOWN 

"Be it resolved that this Legisla
tive Assembly authorises the expendi
ture of $81,000 for the purchase and al
teration of premises situate at S½ Lot 21 
Brick<lam, Georgetown, to accommo
date the Ministry of Education and Soc
ial Development." [The Minister of Fin
ance.] 

Mr. Speaker : May we deal with 
the second Motion that is on the Order 
Paper. [lnterrupt'ion from the Public 
Gallery.] Quiet in the Public Gallery, 
please. 

Dr. Jacob: I wish to lay 
on the Table the Governor's recom
mendation for consideration of this mat
ter. 

With the introduction of the new 
Constitution, the Ministries and offices 
have been expanded, and, also, in accord
ance with the policy of integration, there 
has been experienced a serious shortage 

of office accommodation. This has led 
to overcrowding and this makes impos-
ibJe the efficient conduct of public busi

ness. The various Ministries were asked 
to put up their needs for the present and 
future and, after considering these pro
posals for increased accommodation, it 
was discovered that the Ministry of Ed
ucation and Social Development had the 
greatest need. 

The Mini try of Education and 
Social Development is at present housed 
in the Ministerial Building. Because 
this Ministry requires more space, it is 
proposed to provide this in one building 
so that the various offices and depart
ments which come under this new Min
istry may be physically integrated. This 
is a temporary arrangement because it is 
proposed at some future date to have ex
tensive alterations made to the buildings 
in the Education Department compound 
to house this Ministry . 

In the meantime� the Govern
ment proposes to acquire a pro
perty situate at 21 Brickdam, 
Georgetown, to house the Ministry of 
Education and Social Development. The 
purchase of the Brickdam property has 
been decided upon because of certain 
factors. For example, it is a suitable 
location, the premises lend themselves to 
expansion, and the property is flanked 
by Government property on both sides. 
Also, it is adjacent to the existing Co
operative Department. If the Ministry 
of Education and Social Development 
gets this building, which is to be altered, 
it would provide, in the interim, ade
quate accommodation for the Ministry. 

I therefore formally move the Mo
tion. 

Mr. Speaker: The question is be-
fore the House, hon. Members. 

Mr. Kendall : As a matter of in-
formation, can the Finance Minister tell 
us what Government proposes to do 
with the Ministerial Building after? 
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Dr. Jacob: The Ministry of Educa
tion and Social Development is at pre
sent occupying the building across the 
street known as the Ministerial Building. 
When this Ministry removes, it is pro
posed that this building be occupied by 
the Audit Department which at prese.nt 
occupies a part of the Public Buildings. 
It is also proposed that the Training 
Section of the Finance Ministry and the 
Valuation Division of the Minstry of 
Home Aff.airs should be located in the 
Ministerial Building. 

Mr. Kendall: Thanks very much. 
[Pause.] 

Mr. Speaker: 
wishes to speak? 
question. 

No other Member 
Then I shall put the 

Question put, and agreed to. 

Mr. Speaker : I think that we have 
disposed of the business on our Order 
Paper. Does the hon. Leader of the 
House wish to indicate when we may 
adjourn to? 

ADJOURNMENT 

Resolved, ··That this Assembly do 
now adjourn to a date to be fixed." �[Mr. 
Benn.] 

Adjourned accordingly at 6.18 p.m. 
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